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week through Canada’s loveli- \ 
est seaside teiTitory. It is ) 
•delivered through 16 local post ( 
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NO iNSURANCE FOR STAFF 
COyNCIL IS INFORMED
employee of Central Saanich i.s covered by insui’’ 
bile on the job. Councillors of the municipalit.N
F ather-and-Son
No
-Sixth In Two Weeks
ance wh l icipality 
were startled to learn this on Monday evening when P'ire 
Chief Vic Heal called for a medical inspection for inem- 
hers of the volunteer fire department.
The clerk, D. S. Wood, e.xplained
Crime wave in Sidney continued 
unabated over the week-end when 
the sixth burglary in two weeks* 
took place at the Sidney Bakery, 
Second St., at Beacon Ave.
Thieves broke in during the early 
hours of MondaJy morning and 
removed the safe entirely. Entry 
was gained through the window of 
: the toilet overlooking the loading- 
yard at . the rear of the building. 
The safe, which weighed several 
hundred pounds, was lifted bodily, 
carried through the bake shop and 
. transported away. t , : •
Loss wap estimated by-) Ed’Bath, 
proprietor of , the business, - at 
between $150 and $200. Some of the 
money is represented by cheques. 
More severe loss -was that of docu- 
; ments kept in the sale. Mr. Bath 
exxplained that the contents 
included insurance .policies and 
private papers. Even his driver’s 
; license was ,there. ■: ;
B.CiM.P.) officers are investigat- 
-. ing'vthe: robbery.- t *
:)t:: The; recent burglary;: featured 
incidents not characteristic of the 
; earlierf;, cases;- here. V .; Cakes ;: and; 
( bread were da-maged and strcwii in
that when the firemen gained 
coverage by the Workmens’ Com­
pensation Act, the former insurance 
policy was permitted to lapse. He 
explained that all accidents in­
curred on duty were covered by the 
provisions of the act, but that acci­
dents en route to work or under* 
other circumstances would not be 
covea’ed.
I The cost of coverage under the 
Workmens’ Compensation Act is 
$600 i>er aimum, explained Mr. 
Wood.
“It is costing us too much,” ex­
claimed Reeve H. R. Brown. A 
good insui'ance gives better cover­
age at lo-wer cost.
PROJECTED PLAN
The clerk offei'ed information on 
a coverage advocated by the fire 
chief. At a cost of $400 for tln-ee 
years, 15 firemen would be covered 
to a total of $5,000 in the event of 
death and $25 weekly for 26 weeks
in the event of injury. It also met 
medical bilLs up to a maximum of 
$500.
The council was interested, but 
postponed further discussion, and 
the matter was tabled for the in­
coming council.
SHE GETS HER 
PAPER LATE
: A reader in Port Alberni has ex­
pressed concern to tire office of The 
Re-view.
The Review, she reports, arrives 
nonnally about one week late. Last 
week she received no paper, and 
is still eagerly awaiting the oppor­
tunity of finding it in her mail.
The disaffection is not only: direc­
ted at -the slow transmis.sion of Tire 
Review. Her. family ; sent her , a 
parcel tw'O weeks ago fi'om the post 
office at Sidney arid ; she; is still | 




SE¥Ei CAiPIMfES ARE 
LiiEP UP im THURSDAY
;Long an enthusiastic sports ca.r 
driver. North Saanich automobile 
distributor : Georget B.i:; Sterne;; has
^.j oftTithert vEladahsm :;or-Ithat;
;: thieves: intended to. take .the cakes;: 
V and changed,their minds at the/last; 
minute.
follows a sequence 
: of fiye earlier (incidents, i During 
; . the;: previous: week-end * four "stores 
were entered' and; more than $1,200 
: -was ; stolen: from Cunningham's 
Drug St-ore and Local -Mea^t Market.
; Nothing substantial : was- removed: 
fi-bm the entei’ed premises of Sid- 
;ney Cash and Carry and Benia-rd, 
Shaw’s. Little damage; or vandalism 
accnmpaixied these incidents; and 
; :'the thieves :,%ere apparently:;- only
.after'.cash.-
The preyiou.s Thinsday night saw 
the Beacon Ave. premise.s' of Sid­
ney Sporting: Goods burgled and 
several guns' stolen. Alan James 
Horan -wap appi*ehendod within 
hours and' appeared in Sidney 
; E.C.M,P. court on Monday.
Alfa-Romeb. TTiumph, A.C,, Bristol 
'and:,^tbn-Martih.-\,';
THREEf/WHEELER
Caught at the recent father-aaid-', 
son banquet of the Sidney Cubs and 
Scouts is this shot of J. Reid 
Hamian, chairman of the local 
Scout committee, addressing the 
guests. On his right is A.: R. 
Alexander, Sidney merchant, and 
a keen worker for the movement 
for many yeaa's. Seated -w'ith them 
at the head table is Douglas Webb, 
of the local Cub pack.
Spontaneous commendation of 
Central Saanich Council was 
•sounded by P. P. Lomas, Brentwood, 
on Monday evening. Mr. Lomas 
referred to the proixised trailer 
and boathouse le\T and continued 
to speak of the work of fhe council 
during the past. year.
“As there was no election meet­
ing- tills year,’’ he noted, “there 
has been no opportunity for the 
ratepayers to express to the aatmS'i 
cipality their appreciation of the 
record of tlie past year.
“Adjacent municipalities seem 
to have nothing but grief, and 
they don’t get very much done. 
I would like to thank you.”
: -—-Isi Sidney Village
voters in the village of Sidney | incumbent, and a formermember 
will go to the polls on Thursday to
.select ii chainnan and two com­
missioners fi’om a .slate of candi­
dates totalling .seven. They will 
cast their ballots in the newly- 
reconstructed village hall on 
Second St., and the polls will be 
open from 8 a m. imtil 8 p.m.
Two candidates are seeking the 





club has beeri; responsible for; a 
number of;; highly-succe^ful;' sport-; 
ing:::: eventsl;::includihg:::;':the::; recent 
rally;:;:-which-;;startedin:. Sidney: at 
8 : p.m;';;on Saturd^ f and; concluded 
at Island View Beach early on Sun-; 
day: inoming'several weeks ago. ;;; 
' ■ The club also staged a; gymkhana 
at ::sid,ney;; Day::;; laipt, ;year ,;at;; the 
',Sa.ndo-wri"'iiace;;.-Trabk.-:c'''-j:'";;;'
; Mr. Sterne operates a; garage on 
Patricia Bay : Highway.; He gamed 
the distributorship for the Morgan 
car .several years ago and holds the 
'franchise; for;;western Canada; and 
the northern Pacific States.
Mr. SteiTie ha,s announced a new
. Morgan / commenced /production 
immediately before :tlie/First World
War ;; with ;.fa t three-wheeled 'car.
/using a: motor-cycle: engineland/' a 
;.chain drive to'tlle single rear wheel; 
Kno-wri as the;“Runabout,”: it gained 
instaiiit ; popularity. For ; nearly , two,; 
decades it remained a three-wheeler 
and included Special /models -with 
speeds of' up to 100 m.p.li. Shortly* 
before rtl^e Second Wbrld "War the 
company niarketed its four-wheeler, 
and the hew model entirely super­
seded/its earlier styles. ; : ‘
Mr. Sterne hals competed in many 
parts of the province in the new 
'Morgan./-;:, :,
dealenship in Vancouver for; the 
/Morgan. The uew: British;;Sports 
Car Centre Ltci.;;will handle Mor­
gans on the n-iailnland. They ; arc 
also offering a number of other 
European sports cars, includin g
Maj. 'C. A. Dadds haS)signified his 
intention: of--withdrawing/from the 
Town 1; Planning ‘; Commissioh::. of 
Central;:Saanich. This statement 
■was heard: bri/Mcmday evening; by : 
tlib: CGitrai:;Sabnich Council -when 
re-apppintment i/bf: :the : coirimission 
■was debated.
; Under ;the;Municipal; Act,/: the; 
membership must be ;re-appoihted 
this yea.r.
C. i R. Leighton, / chainrian,: has 
indicated;: that? he I isl pre^r ed: tb
serve "aigain.;;;:'>.;':/--l;;;./ :
Matter, wUl be handled the in­
coming council. : ; p/ :
Special Christmas Eve service : 
will be offered by two boats of, 
Gull Islands Ferry Co., The 
Review was informed this week 
by Gavin C. Mbuat, of Ganges,
/ president of the; company.
On Christmas Eve a . special 
ferry trip ivill be made, leaving 
Vesuvius at 9.30 p.m. and leaving 
Crofton at 10 p.m.
The ferry which leaves Swar^
, Bay for the outer islands run at' 
4 p.m. on December 24, will 
transport any traffic originating 
at Swartz Bay to Pender ilsland, 




-Central Saanich Two-Week Job
Two-wcelc .iota of numbering cvea-y I E, A, Mannell. was firet .superinten- 
hnu.se in Central Snanicb will bo I rlenr of the P.G.E
w|).
fnh.shed en.rly next week. The 
numbering is being carried out in 
: accordance with the plan developed 
by the Capital Region Planning 
Board, which provides for a, uniform 
/ sysigm covering the entire: pcnln- 
sitla, from Victoria to Lnivl’s End.
; ; .starting at tlie southern Central 
: , .Saanich' boundary. : at (i,200, the 
numbens rise by one for every 20 
feet, endbili; at: numb«r:, I!,50().: at 
the nwtlierij Iwundarv of tlio munl-
Kero;' iKilpt tlie west, tp, east 
, iine is Ccml„Pplnt,, In'North Saanich.,
: Nuniher.s In Oentra|l .Saaiilcli on Mvla 
line begiii. at 700, rlsiiig to 3,300 
:at Island View . the ,, most
easterly'riolnt. '-'
;;t,i!i(bi dr;jv,hi fi-om nOi'ih to’south, 
'': ',pr': from;wcist:: to/east,; .will pass' 
;throuBlv'pi’bpertles'l3earlng the anme 
, .'munboi',; wnbiing, Ili'C deparlinenu;, 
nm! delivery Service,'! to imme- 
: (lla'rlely T'Onpolijt 'a hou.se by refer- 
..ence to a. map:of tliotsy.sUim, 
,,-'/SEGONii>,TN'.«.(V 
; Central; Saanich is; the second 
B,0, munletiuUllv to be numbered 
in this fartiion by Municipal Ser­
vice Co,, ah Oiikv,ille, onti, organt- 
; zai'km .specinlizing ,in the work.
' , Lavnie, ^tf'/nn-ell, generaa manager 
of Municipal Services, v/ho l.s .super- 
/' ' vidn;' 1 he :'(vorlc -here, is a, native of
' Tl.C., bom In Sqvmwlfh. llrt father,
The comijany, in addition to 
laying out tlie ))lnn, !’,^nd .supplying 
a'nd in.stalllng Uiu number.s, leave.s 
wltli the munteipalily inap.s and 
equipment.wldch permit tlie local 
autlioritle.s to take care of futiiro 
development bl the area. '
Ganges Man Injured 
In Eastern Canada
IjAO David Wfkklleml.‘;.s, 23, of 
Gange.s, was sei'iou,s]y;in.1tn'ed in n 
ear aee.ident / near Halifax -la,st 
Friday, night;
,; The car in 'Whlcl'i the airman ami 
two eoinpanlona were, riding .skidded 
front the roiul,:: The other Iavo; men 
suffered minor Injurtefif. _
Community Ohe.st rtriyc In tlie 
North Sinnik'h area chalked up 
two records this year, 'riic smii 
realized by the ctinijiaigii exceeds 
iliat obtained In any previous 
.vear and the distriot went eon-/ 
slderably beyond its target, an 
areomplislnnent realized nnwliere 
else in the area.
Harold Wilson, chairman of 
the campaign in Nortli Saanleli 
mid Sidney, has exprc.ssw1 his 
graillude to both tiiose wlio 
assisted and those svlio ikmaledy
''Co-operation has been grali- 
tvlng," said Mr. Wilson,"and the 
respoii.sc in the drive tills year 
lia s been inaBnil'Ieenl. No 
worlter deelined Ids iissiNtanco 
when reiiuesicd, and ;resldeiits of 
.(he dlslrlct donated readily to 
(ills exeelleiii appeal."
Tlie drive Is closed, but dona- 
, (Ions from ihose; who iimitted (m 
make them ' during the period of 
(he campaign will he inieepted at 
the office of The Ucvleie.
Fire,, ,believed to have been 
caused in electric wiring , of a 
battery-charger, caused exten.sivei 
damn,ge to tiio large/crui.sor "Lone 
Stm-i,” owned by rI E. Gilo, of 
The Latch, on Monday of thi.s week. 
The yacht was unattended in Its 
boathou.se, adjoining the property 
'at' rhe time. '-;
Pensonnel at Van I.sle Marina 
noticed .smoke hillowlng from the 
boathou.se and telejihoiicd Mrs, Gile 
to Inquire, wha.t was happening. 
The latter hn.stencd to the Ijont-j 
house; finding it full of smoke and 
the vo.s.se) alight. ,
With the tus.sistancc of Peter 
Nash, who came from the Marina, 
.she battled the flamc.s with fire 
extinguishers until members of 
.Sidney ami NorWi .San,nlch Volun­
teer Ptro Bvlgnde arrived and 
finally subdued, the Ijlazc, /^ 
Damage (o; the hull and Interior 
,of the ve.ssel Is extensive, , ;
/ Minor /cohfusion./has ;arisen over, 
tlie'; usF ’ofa/terrn/recently/by' 
Pender Island; Fai-mers’ Institute.
When.: ;a|: report appe,axed;, in the 
Review recently of deliberations of 
the institute, it -was .stated that the 
institute believed it to, be of vital 
concern to the economy of ' the 
Outer Islands that a larger boat be 
put on the Gulf Islands by Gulf 
Island Ferry Co. (1951) ; Ltd. 
It was also s-iiggested that-v; an 
nlterhative ' port to : Swartz/Bay 
■would fail: to ; meet with /; tire 
cie.sives and need.s bl : the Out,or 
Islands, and that v government 
ownin’ship of tlie Outer Islands 
ferry would as.sure that it be 
: oi^eratcd to further the, growth; and 
develoijment of the Outer Islands.
, Gallaho Island -■ Improvement 
A.ssocintion protested the use of the 
term “Outer Lslands” when the 
•source of the resolution, was 
re.stricted to the Pender,s. Justify­
ing the term, -W. L. Shirley has
replied cxplallnlng Unit the revsidents
uf Poiidej making tlic Te.'/olurion 
wore vi.snall'/.ing the bcnofit.s of tlie 
entire group and not only of their 
own island.;-'.
/■'i''ensi(>n;sciieme--;
Volun,teer firemen of Contral 
.Sa-anlol> are to be invited to, v)nr-, 
tlcipate in a pension Kdicmo whoi'o- 
by the membov pays ,$l iku’ month 
and the' municipality pay.s a like 
stun, Tlit'vo yvlll be no eotJrclon to 
join,/the'seheme.
of the village administi-alive body.
One incumbent and four new- 
comers aib in the race for com- 
mi.ssioner. One of the members has 
already seen service on the village , 
council, having .served as chairman 
of an earlier council.
Candidates axe
FOR CHAIRMAN
Dr. C. H. Hemmings, incumbent-
George L. Baal, druggist.
FOR COUNCIL
Commissioner Joe Bilgcri.
J. E. Kosher, Jnr.
Harold Fox, former commissioner.
G. W. Laird. ; /:.
H. H. Shade.
In previous yeai-s there has been 
a steady attendance of electors at 
the polls in the village and a turn- 
put of over 70 per. cent has been 
recorded. There is everj' indication 
that this year will see a like atten­
dance., ■''/.;
Voters on this ye-av’s list number 
768, compared with 704 in 1956. Of 
tiiese, 34 are non-property own ers, 
who registered during September 
aind': October. /‘Ala,ny who were 
eligible to register failed' to do so' 
at the proper time; and no-w firid 
then^elves -without a vote. 
/''/Retuxmhg'pfficer: is::Village-:ci6rk :;/:;/// 
;A/Wr6haxp,'"
Picture
COUNCIL A.SSURES NO ACTION YET
FARMERS EXPUIN STAND ON 
FOR CONTROL OF SUBDIVISIONS HERE
tEVlEW CUUSIHED
Mary. Mary, (niitk con- 
/-:-irnry,
How doeg your; jiardou
/,:.-grow?'-;'
It, jg romiug on lino, and 
' ::-a'olaHkil'iod ,lino 
WUl of tlio pro-
" 'dnc'o.'l' Itnow.'' "
Simply'.Phomx'
/'''SIDNEY'/28,-' ,
A criinurtent ad nkerWlirno'te 
your G'xpu'.s’v. -. - (Adi,, ni'i-i-.w , .vou'r- 
- cmnvenlmce and pay ihC: inodart
No fu'tlon will be takeu by Central
,«;umleh (miiiicll in e(mnecllon with 
the ju'oi'io.'U'd snbdivlskui control 
wlthoiil. prior consnliatkm with tbe 
tlMUh :;;tanieh Funnors" InhCtnU;. 
Thl", nnrtcrtaklnp; was given on Mon­
day ('venlng whiui W, ;\V.: Mlchcll 
and V. E, Vli'gln presriUed a biicT on 
UiW'-iH f)f Ov' t’vitjlnte pvo-tcsiinr/ 
the, piim 1-0,1'rstxlct islKoa ,or fiilurc 
fiulidiviskmfj. - - ,
' The iK'kd pB'parrd by; the iiUiU- 
tioe o/piiidauiMi for iho Inforina-
niuniblpal devolopment follow
ing po)isldpra'trlon.a ni’f! ilHt,«l in oi-der 
of priority;
'Ilfalth of i,lu> eonnunnky-- 
Tnlocijous dlswiM'H,
' T'iivj/lMl iu'a'.ib; pliiygronnds, 
/'recreational, viarkH, ae.fichaib 1 a 
b( aches and watcT (ipj'-roaciu-s, 
TlTflilTO OF INOiyiBTlM.Sl
Far, exanv|)le, if; a,farmer by rea-, 
,vvn of age or hea'kiii or, other clr
will iiermit the wile of slnglo lotsi 
In this manner laitenU i’oadJs, crow 
roadH and feedera onn he planned,
,sec,Mon lines, faoilitkw for (iralnago 
and c-l-hri' f.\ci.or:/b(;!ng 1akcn,,inlo 
eon-HldernMon.
,';If/nubdivteions'/are laid out; ati 
reooniinendcd with allow,(O')Co for
Inforpretation of tlie old iilcturi) 
of SUhusy nakory which iippenrcil
in laid- wcck’5 Review was prompt,:
^ ' Oh HaUirdav irrif«'Tina'-Anderson. 
ofTVlcgraiih Bay Road.; Informed 
iho ofileft of lids newspaper that 
f,he had' ascertained (lie Idontltie.s 
of all the, pev.soii.H dijilctcd. She 
(rained confhmntlon of lier infor-
matioir froin Mm. Annlo- Brown, of
Royal - Oak,/ tuiolher, old-timer of 
.'Sidney,,,l.Vuin deft to right :th(t hersons
fdutwn ai‘e Mr, Rand, Oeorge I.inrra- 
clougli, Lizzie Gfirkc, Mrs. : Barra- 
cloufsh, Mrs. WlU; Munro. Mrs, 
McDowell, Ed / R o I'l (; i’t s. Annie 




Cimtcnnlal park at; aaauitihion, 
win boa.‘>t a wadlng-pool in Ihne 








5 ( * f ' iM/.;'-/ j
- d4////,;/:-;s/‘/iif>*
Kidney storen will he ((ermltted lo 
■renuiin open iintll nine o'clock each' ; / 
evening from .Dccembcn- iij until 
T>i3coinbi‘r 23.
: Sidney ivilkiRo council at Itn laht, 
meeting mayio the two vision for thl« / / 
extension of H’ndinK honra. The 
provision will cllmlu|lo half-doy 
cksdhg- where It'- tii;so'■deHlredif/-/;./,;;';;'':';,/
W. LAIRD
iBldney -post (>f fieo, will "also' cancel
w,.....Itn ludt daya until after OhvJstmal, :/ 
remaining open all afternoon oh// 
Mohday.,D<!c,;iO,and'Monday, Dwi.
-*,11, -i ,,/' _i, ,,
Thefrac.t-ion.s; shes for scliools, ehnrehefi,
public buikimK.H or parking areas I gjtpH-y Rolar.v Glub has already
.............. .................. . , can be Rdected from i-'m/l-a timeby tlio, 'constnicWou of, a
(Wmsi-ance, vganno'E farm : his land j puiThaat'i-of sui-flelent; lots to,serve | pool ip the, new pitrk ,on Wallace 
omfo-'i-d-uv slicnid' Mt,or» hls ' l-herni/' 1-,-non - 'lUis ' week - the elnh-- is
lion of,: ralrpayers
paJlty,;;
of the tnunlcl- I right, to' {icil his iland and hnitdlrigs.j FAFIUTIIE 'I'l'TIJRE
It nju!)i,/ be,, necjtpl.cd Ui.at, '/iji
,, 'i'hfv idamung ol Central .yaanieli 
tienju'ijHdii.v e, sutnid lUUi vulvl'iitble.
Tl'hsi is,,/'paritienkuiy, appa,r-eni; i,o 
i'annm's. 'as pl'inums for i-a-esM'ii-.tsnd 
fnlure i.s an e;e-ci'iU«,l part of sound 
J'arm pnieUce, but - c.sporiene-e'- hair 
.Hii-own that planning a« a guide !.s 
pieferaWts; in dha.i. of ;a; mand-aiory
,iK M . , ^ MM F.*'*■» ^
planUn its entirety fOr the municl- 
pselity would Infhei injnsAicea.
In planning tho future of our
la the best advantage :to ptovlde, a 
conipsitcnci? 1,0 live on, l,t/would Tiot hr- not; sufflclont :, land in 'Central 
he fair nr juri, lu «,sk tile lannerst-o j .'s'.uiuk.h Ui jnee/ lhc,,J'ihwi'e,,re;ii(U'n 
Iiaeji-n such -iigldi*,, .Miinuy to iu'i- -|
. -' ! calilng htr lenders for its conatmo-* 
there
,ai,'!li a .tilra! ntmofi-phcrc* for cerhiin 
-liririk-gcd pwiple,
Tiio jilM or atoi in Cenival Eaan- 
Irb flMuld be defined wltli allowance 
lor fractions; if of; guffioient sifw. 
Tiicir in acerjdinK anbdlvlpioiw, let
*,4k. |r»i. * * 1 4 V,
! iwr of lota that puifit Iw inclmkHl In 
'Mioh parcel When rnld, until such 
1 tline aa the public hwdtlt wteguaros i
Ea'S ,'d(r£af;n!.!/: rc-i-klrntltl advahtage-fi^
jiijoh;"iw 'el!’mai,e, t-»"0!dnilt,y - to ,clty, 
con;-incnt,cd,,,„':and„/ ij-anscontincnlal 
iiraaia, train!/and jdancfi bciirn wliat 
iiiey . arc/; we,' mujit: face ,ltie Jssno, 
that wlpthcr we like ;,lt,: or,, not, 
nointtime in, ,ihe‘/future- .Dcntrol,
/’the suH:g'wiUon"'of inlnlmum'tlirce", 
acri! jfita in closely nettled arenn la 
-iGunimiicd 'on-;l»«gci"'l''luee» /,
t.lon,
idans, «pcclfl(:n’tlon«:'-::and:,: fur* 
Ihor infonualton may; iKi oldalticd 
j'.tqtn F. :W, IkTi-y, liisaufoit-I'toad. 
Sidney f>62.
toiUUling aiwut $300 wan 
eauiwjd ", Tueshasr' morning, wlum
hv A1h«/>i*t rvvnev arid
joh'n'-'„liooy' -were:;-In ' oollteion,,-',:on
M-mmt Newton, Orow-Ito'W!,/':' y
-:':,'NO,OnO W|U» iujUlt/il -ill
WEATFIER DATA
':';;-:'r:inr ■'fonowlnii-„/l!r:',',tlU!-.:-''moi,oorO";,;/-/
loelgaV'record, for'Alio "Week' endlno! 
DcecmiM'f H. fnnilHhed by Dominion // 
Exiu’ifl tnen tal ,113 (a t ion;
MAAN'i'Cliri'ON , ,
M'ft-xlmtim: Uihi/(Dcc„:7):;;./,-.';.i',-'.;5^,.8';/f 






./;. Siipplied ;, by,'-'- tlie ;Mekorolo(ifc(U
Division Dapftrtmant" ■ "Of-' .-/-TirMW-/;://
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MERCHANTS TO GAIN EXTRA
GARBAGE COLLECTION HERE?
; Extra free garbage collection in 
the business district of Sidney as 
a means of giving something in 
return for the proposed business 
tax -was discussed at the Sidney 
coimcil meeting Tuesday night.
Business tax is to be imposed in
No Funds To 
Fight Floods 
Says Member
The provincial! government has 
no money for a culvert to relievo 
flooding conditions in the Orchard 
district of the village, Sidney coun­
cil has been informed by J. D. 
Tisdalle, IVILA.
In a letter read to the council 
Tuesday night, Mr. Tisdalle 
reported, no progress in efforts to 
have the provincial authority accept 
responsibility for flood control in 
the area.
The villa(ge clerk was instructed 
to write again to Ml'. TLsdalle in 
an effort to get action.
MUS. J. D. iUTim 
TO HEAP y^iTiO 
CMyiCI! lADIIS
place of the present trajdes license 
system.
“It is a more equitable way of 
charging business houses for the 
right to operate in the village,” 
said chairman r>r. C. H. Hemmings, 
“but we don’t want it simply as a 
means of raising more money, as 
is the case in most other munici- 
pa,lities. The merchant must get 
something in return."
Trade licenses amounted to about 
$2,300 this year, and council agreed 
that business men had received 
very little for the money.
Under the propo.sed garbage col­
lection scheme, household collec­
tions will be made twice monthly, 
with twice-daily .service in the 
business district.
Extension of the service will be 
considered when the collection 




MRS. W. J. WAKEPTEIiD. PHONE 320X
W.A. MEMBERS TO 
ASSIST WITH 
CHURCH 'PARTY
The Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
Paul’s United Church met in the 
church parlors on Wednesday, Dec. 
4, when 24 ladies were present. Mrs. 
H. J. Watts, the president, wias in 
V'-y-the" cihair.' ''/’y'''’'
K. D. Scott gave an excellent 
Christmas - message, followed ; by 
prayer. 'The president took this op- 
i Portunity to thank all who helped 
y make" the Christmas bazaar a suc­
cess. ^ Proceeds amounted to' $431. 
The followdng ofifeers for 1958 
^'Avei'e elected: past-president, Mrs. 
yH;; presidenlt, Mrs. J. D.
' ■Butler; fai^ vice-president, Mi-s. W. 
■ *G. Palmer ; ihcording secretary, Mi'S. 
■ D. Ci Dickeson;: treasurer,. Mns.y R. 
yN. Maiitmiaii; "press; Mi-si T. P.‘ Bow; 
organist;y M^ J. Kemp; flower
.yyy convener; j-Mrsi B.y’Fr^ Mears. ';' ■ ;' yy; 
y y y The next meeting wUl be on ywed- 
.nesday, Jan. 8.
Regular meeting of the St, 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Evening 
Branch W.A. was heldpn December 
4 at the home of Mrs. A. Effa. 
There were 20 members present.
Plans were laid for catering to 
the next church social to ’oe held 
on December 12. .
Some membei's also offered to 
assist the St. Andrew’s primary 
SundEV school teachers with their 
Christmas party on December 9.
The educational secretary reported 
that the board had approved a plan 
to award W.A. cards to members 
with 25 years continuous service.
The dorcas seci'etary reported a 
profit of $21 on the sale of blan- 
ykets.yy It Was'decided to give the 
three remainingy unsold blankets to
the Diocesan Dorcas.:
Members‘ were reminded of the 
GirLs’;. Auxiliary carol y tea at the 
parish hall yon December 14 from 
3 to 4.30 p.m.
Mrs. Hunter gave a very descrip- 
tiyey and stirring account of her 
viewing of»cinerama “Seven Won­
ders of 'the t’^rld”: in Seattle.
; yTheJnexty meeting will be held at 
the home yof Mrs. Himter y .on 
yjariuary .y 15,yy 1^8.; y,-
Mrs. P. DeiTy and Mrs. H. 
Stenton will be co-hostesses at a 
Christmas party for the Sidney 
Rotary Anns on Thursdpjy, Dec. 12, 
at the former’s home on Beaufort 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox, Loch- 
.side Drive, represented the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce at a banquet 
held at Mahon Hall. Salt Spring, 
Friday night.
Mrs. J. McDaniels retunuHl to 
ScaiUle after .spending the weekend 
with her father, J. J. White, 
•‘Winola,”, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cowell left 
on Monday for their home in 
San Diego after visiting the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wes Cowell. Third St. Mr. 
Cowell’s last visit to Sidney was 30 
yeans ago and he was therefore 
much impressed with the chainge 
that has taken place during the 
intervening years.
Mrs. T. B. Foreman, accom­
panied by her two children, will 
leave on Thursday to join her hus­
band in Vancouver, where they svill 
take up residence.
CONCERT BRINGS FUNDS CLOSE , 
TO TARGET FOR DEEP COVE AREA
A no-host farewell party was held 
at K.P. Hall last Saturday in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Foreman 
who are leaving the district. 
Approximately 80 friends from 
Victoria, Sidney and other districts 
were present. On aii'rival, Mb's. 
Foreman was given a gardenia, and 
during the evening dancing was 
enjoyed and a presentation of a 
fireside set was made by Norman 
West. At the close of the evening 
refreshments w'ere served.
Under the auspices of Sansbui'y 
School P.T.A., a| very successful 
card party and bazaar was held 
Friday night at Salisbury school. 
The home-cooking and gift stalls 
were well patronized, and those 
winning prizes were: bridge, first, 
Mrs. J. Crossley and Mrs. J. J. 
Woods; second, Mr. and Mi's. J. 
Liott; consolation, Mr. a^nd Mi's. 
R. H. Turley. Canasta prize win-' 
ners were; first, Mrs. Ed. Mason; 
second, Mrs. G. M. Ward; first 
gentleman, George Denison second, 
Frank Maxwell. The chicken dinner 
; was won by Mrs. John Forge, Snr., 
and door prizes were w'on by Mrs.
Concert staged by Deep Cove 
Centennial Committee and- presen­
ted by Medelaine Till in Sidney 
elementary school recently, brought 
the committee within $240 of the 
target. Funds are to be used in 
preparing the new park on Birch 
Road which has been purchased os 
the centennial project in the at’ea.
The concert was attended by a 
large audience who enjoyed an 
evening of widely varied enter­
tainment. .
Alison and Kenneth Smith 
opened the program with a pro­
logue of “Shakespeare on Music.” 
They were followed by Mrs. Till
with three pianoforte solos by J. S.
i^dBach. Later she offered excerpts
from Beethoven. Ltszt, CjTil Scott 
and Debussy. She also played a 
duet with Mrs. Muriel Filby. from 
Grieg.
Mrs. Amy Walton, of Victoria, 
charmed her audience with six old 
songs. Miss Sylvia Mobay, well- 
known Victoria dancer, presented a
DOyMA MOT OHS
—- C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
; SERVICE' ■
Phone 131 or lOSW
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS





PUDDINGS - MINCE TARTS 




We have^^^ , 2 and 3-Stohe
Necklaces in Gold Filigree with Black 




Sidney 2 - Keating 168
Broken Lenses and Frames
they won t tarnish! Pasteurized 'Milk:
REPAIRED ,
While You Wait!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant
SMORHUOSTUME JEWELLER YIN::™ 
LONGINES^^^aTTNAUER'-W^TQH'ESl'::;
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich :
'k k
Come and ^ee Our Stock . . . We are 
Getting More: : and More ; Bind More!





1327 Broad Street* at Johnson — • Victoria
Phone 4-7651
IMAELIN’S JEWELLERS





'' — SIDNEY’S. FAMILY'SHOE STORE'
■TKENTIIAM::BLOCK,''SIDNEY.; '',: , ))::')PHONE''G12';
DO-yoU' know; .what",to;'.giyo —hat:;
. ;';?Special'':Persdh:for;Christmas,?,;'
You don’t! Footwear is the answer, r w,.i
What! You don’t know the size or wJI
style?, Well, the answer to that is a 
: G;ii:tCertificate.:,:;, 'Drop, in' ‘ an d':' see ',,
mo about the Gift that everyone in
•iV:r
the I'amily will be thrilled to receive.
DON’T FORGET FOLKS!
BE WISE,.'WINTERIZE!
child’s' Rul)ber.s, .stnrting'.....,..;.....;...$l.95 
Women’s llubh(.)r.H, starting'...;.;....)^
M(m’.s Rubbers, stnrtin}?.,,$2.65
LADIES! Have you got yruii' Evening Slioco for the parly to 
come? You BlTOUId Hoe thu NEW HprlngaluterH .. . they
como bv silver, gold; cloar , . . and only, per pair .






':smoked; picnic'hams—.'):' : ^ .);))':'
............ ...... ................................... ............ ....LR,
:'PIckLEi[>'^BEEF 'TONGUES—: '‘'''Y n^c ^
;,WING,,RIB:,R0ASTS—
MmCE3WE,AT........Ltk jn LlViL.Ai—'”, , **‘ll, ■ ■ r‘<
';):))'''';'!.)'')6rdc'r'Ckristmas.)To'ulir^^
CRA NBERRIES—:■'; ' :.'::) )^ Wc:
'''hiANDAEIN,ORANGES--)'$|'45'" ■)' ■' "•'
145 ■„ ■Bu'ndlo.'.'.;;" £t




T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
i’lllIRS, - FUL - SAT. 
DEC. 12 - 13 - 14 
:'SHOW TIMES; ' 
Week NtRhtH! 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., (1,50-9.00 p.m.
MABIO
BKiriTD nnri »WGATII«» ri"] '
)p4^rfeel;lT
• ClintiHi'! any Hweider . .. eliooMe any »kli'l ,.. llits eolrnir 
niidehert pcri’i'elly every lime J
lf» dlmlliielive drowwniiiUer slyietl Mwenlere ... 7 ngiire-riiiillerbig
rlitfiklrlH .. .nil eye«ente tng new eiiitiiiil eneh lime you 
KKirlelimige your dkl  or mvenler.
• Cntiiiilri*ii only 'i'lUll'', eoloiir mnleli ..,nelenlUSenlly perfeel
e4;hl delevlaiiK' nliadeii.
• PAllKillHIST'S Hiingele-Mol't Orion* uweiilerti nre dresHiiinker*
ulyleil, folly fjiMliloned ,.. giinraiileeil iiol lo “plll'V
• TOlSI L'I’NN wklrln are line, iioft wool doenUlii, IVlItIn
mollipruoreil ... i«tdiii>||iie.ii lo kee|i tlieir nnioolli At.
SKIRTS






SWEATERS BY PARKHURST . SKIRTS BY TONI lYNM
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
■"::))'')':PHONEf.'S{*Iner'524:
ballet and two tap dances.' Enthu­
siastically applauded, she was called 
ba’ck for several encores.
Mrs. Joan Henricksen gave a 
dramatic recital of “The Instru­
ments” apd “The Song of the 
Shadows.”
H. Smethurst, Mrs. P. W. Donald­
son, Mrs. J. Gaul and; Miss Mary 
Lane. The amount realized was 
approximately $100.
Mrs. Ronald Cooper retoned to 
her home on Admiral Road from 
Rest Haven Hospital -with a baby 
daughter, Donna Marie.
cContmued on Page Six)
NORTH SAANICH WINS
North Saanich high school won 
its first basketball game in the 
Inter-High Basketball League when 
it downed the University boys’ 
school team by a 50-22 score. The 
game was played at the Mount 
Newton auditorium.
Polo was developed in India
TEA* BAGS^Malkin’s, White Label.
Special, 25c off, 1 lb........... ............-..................
ICE CREAM—1/2 gallon........-.......................................89^
KETCHUP—Heinz, 15-oz. ................. -............... -........33c
iAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting aU 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
BUYYOUR TIRES 
Where You Get 
Your Service!
We Stock, Sell and Recommend
TIRES
Also a Selection of Good
USED: TIRES ')-:);
:BEAGON-i0TORS
— TOM and GERRY FLINT 
: AAA APPOINTED) : : '








Complete Automotive Service. 
Chevron International Credit 




: Full Marin a Sery icev ) 
Standard Marine 
Gas and) Oils; ,
A FULL LINE OF HEATING 
A Complete Warehouse Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in
M.&MiRADI0
PHONE 234 Your Standard Oil Dealer :
SIDNEY:);.).",,.)',);—;: ' '’')));^) -phone)'i0:
Yes! . . . there’s 











Will bo given away EVKllX 
Tluimluy ovonlng lo somo Jucky 






CAMERAS - PROJECTORS » ENLARGERS 
METERS . SCREENS . FILMS - FLASH BULBS
Pluilo FliilHlihig Done Promptly on PrenilNos
JUS-RITE PHOTOS LTD.




SHORTBREAD—M,eCDrmiek’$;.;H?-oz.'„ pkg....,....„...33c. LOIN: PORK,';),: q||c ■
noc FOOU : ■ ' : ■ '
hoa'f,'■;




STUFFED OLIVES nnd PLAIN OIJVRS-t
'.))'' GnttUHO,. Tfi-'OZ.:::Jur...,...)5Dc'
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DR. LLOYD L. DIMINYATZ
announces the opening of offices for the practice of
DENTISTRY
at the
ROYAL OAK MEDICAL DENTAL CENTRE
Patricia Bay HiglnSay and Royal Oak Avenue 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Weekdays; Evenings by appointment 









Jontlnued from i-age One)
Victoria's Busiest Dealer
First SEE the Deal 




PERFUMES - GIFT SETS - CAMERAS 
and ACCESSORIES - 'CANDY - WRITING 
PAPER - FANCY BOXED SOAPS - MAG­
AZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS - BATHROOM 
SCALES - TOYS and STOCKING FILLERS 
- TREE DECORATIONS and LIGHTS - 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, single and boxed.




Past Royal Oak Corners . .
V: PHARMACY
DOUG. CROSBY 9-5111
ridiculous in the extreme. When 
land is in greater extent than re­
quired by a liouseholder, the land 
becomes an expense, an eyesore, a 
breeding ground for virus fungus, 
very injurious to intensified agri­
culture and a weed menace to tire 
whole countryside.
Again, when resti'icting the sub­
division parcels to acreage, you re­
duce tilie potential purchases many 
times.
Tire Saturday afternoon farmer 
or part-time fanner is, in our opin­
ion, a menace to agriculture, as he 
is a decided influence in creating a 
disorderly market. The Saturday 
afternoon farmer jealously guards 
his sole right to work at his profes­
sion or trade, but has no hesitation 
to enter the farmers’ field with 
spasmodic production and market­
ing.
WOULD NOT BUY
Eoittom land, which is favored for 
market gardens, would not require 
20-acre lots, as no one is going to 
purchase 20 acres when requiring 
only a portion. i
It is most likely that pollution 
from sepitic tanks w'ill be solved by 
chemical advance in the very near 
future.
The municipality is onli’" four 
miles square. Too much planning 
can be very uneconomical as one 
cannot always anticipate advances 
in science and fashion, a very good 
example is the Dew line in relation 
to Sputnik. V
. It appears in recommendations of 
the Oapitol Region Planning Board 
that great stress (see page 6, par. 11) 
is laid on rural aspects, and that the 
rural surroundings provided by agri­
cultural land is a great benefit to 
residential properties but no' sug­
gestion is made to partially com­
pensate farmers for providing this
MR. FRYE ADDRESSES 
P.T.A. OM MUSK
MAJOR DADDS
Well-known retired resident of 
Central Saanich, Major c. A. 
Dadds this week was appointed 
police commis.sicncr for the muni­
cipality." Appointment was made by 
the provincial cabinet.
Saaniohton P.T.A. held their 
monthly meeting at the school with 
17 members present.
The business of the evening was 
disciLS.sed, after which a very inter­
esting adch'ess was given by Mr. 
Frye, of Salisbury school. Mr. 
Frye spoke on music in the school.
Although a teacher has not a 
great deal of time to spend on the 
51^1001—75 minutes per week are 
devoted to music in grades one to 
three and 60 minutes in grades four 
to six—he demonstrated the type 
of music used to start cliildren 
listening, gradually bringing tliem 
up into heavy orchestral selections.
Luncheon pyep a r e d by the 
refreshment committee was served 




Coivtcnnial committees of Cen­
tral Saoinich, Deep Cove and Sidney 
are searching for residents of their 
areas who are eligible for special 
centennial scrolls to be awarded' 
next year.
Tliose who are to receive the 
scrolls are in two groups: first,, 
tlio.-;e iviio have resided in the 
province since before dhe province 
became pairt of the dominion on 
July 2, 1871: second, those ivho 
were resident prior t o the arrival of 
tlio first transcontinental passenger 
train, July 4, 1886.
Persons who know of anyone wiio 
may qualify for the awards ai’e 
asked to notify the Central Saa^iich 
municipal office, Mrs. Dorothy 




Failing to make the turn at 
Sterne’s Cornei-, Eixst Sajanich 
Road, a car driven by Leslie Collins, 
Saauichton, left the road and 
turned over into a dit-ch.
Fred King, of King Road, suf­
fered a fractured shoulder bone in, 
the accident.
The driver and five other passen­
gers in the car escaped v/ith 
bruises.
to their own monetary disadvantage.
Under d o m o c r a t i c principles, 
everyone should be trea^ted in an 
equal manner.
For instance, a farmer allowed to 
subdivide in one-sixth-acre lots at 
a rough figure of $600 per acre, 
gains for his property one-sixth- 
acre lot, $100. A farmer restricted 
tc- 20-acre iots must seek $12,000.
We can say witliout fear of con­
tradiction that the farmer allowed 
to subdivide in oiie-sixth-acre lots 
would have at least 120 times more 
chance of : finding a , buyer witli 
sufficient money and desire than 
the farmer ,with the 20-acre plots.
GOAT BREEDERS 
PLAN JUNE SHOW
Lower Vancouver Island branch 
of the B.C. Goatbreeders’ Associa­
tion held their meeting in the We.st 
Saanich hall, with the president, 
Mrs. Moore, in the chair.
Finalization was made of plans 
for a goat kid show to be held in 
June.
Trophies vvere displayed, with two 
being presented by; Dr. Hartman- 
shenii, one to Miss E. Ciow for the 
show championship, the other to 
Mrs. E. Smart, Glanford Ave., for 
the best kid in the show. ,
The 4-H group were also in 
attendance. Their bazaar proceeds 
of $20 were kept for the anticipated 
trip 10 the P.N.E.. next August.
Work On Hall
Small group of parishioners 
attended at West Saanich Ca^.holic 
Church on Saturday to preixire the 
foundations for the new. hall. The 
building was recently purchased 
from the village of Sidney when it 
was rejected for service as a. village 
halt' •
""section of the shuttering was 
erected. A further day’s work is 
projected for next Saturday.
Turkey Card Party 
Planned By Club
Saanichton conununity club held 
their regular inonthly meeting at 
the agricultural hall on Tlvursday, 
Dec. 5.
Final plans were completed for 
the annual Christmas turkey card, 
party which is to be held on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 18, at 8.15 p.m. in 
the agricultuiml hall.
Preparations wei’e also completed 
for the children’s Christmas'party 
to be heldi December 19, at the 
agricultural hall.
Life-saving streptomycin was first ; 
discovered in soil lodged in the 
throat of a chicken.




A CHRISTMAS . GIFT
To Give Him Lasting Pleasure
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD. V
LOG HOMES © CABINS (
: ' : Attractive^ - Cheap ; i I 
vjuick and Easy Building , .A 
CONTACT I
,cT,;; J.'La^bMare;
: 2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
i Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Brentwbod-Mili Bay 
:"FERRY':SERVlGBi
Leaves Brentwood eyery half 
o hour, from 8.00 a.m; to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7,30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.,''.v''
Leaves Brentwood at; 8.00 p.m., 
; 8.30 pirn, and 9.00 p.m.
Imaves Mill Bay at 8,30 p.m., 9 
; p.m. and 9.30 p.m.










A ifavourite witir siiortsmon 
cvGrywhorc , , . hiKh powored ; 
binoculars, eomiinctly . sized, 
paiastakiiujly created foi' the 
elear(5si ])ossible image.
An oxeepiioniilly Ifirgo pur> 
cbiisb, ordej>(!(i (luring an “off­
season''period enables ns to 
olTeit'therU/'atGi,'',:
ICE
.Mimy other hiodels ovail- 
nbli) in IirilKB cxchudvo 
ninocuinns jaUH) the world* 
renowned Zeiiw niui 
ntnlce:h ranglnr? from 18,50 
lo 200.00,
-A (.kuiiidete witli ; fjiuaUly top 
grain hide ciiso^ with strap 
and lanvard.
Av«n«blo on BIRKS Budget Plan 
™$B'down,t,:bnlnne«''*iiv,'eon-'', 
'vcnlcnt monthly ;pfttments"
B l P tt ' c ;1 Iv Iv 'cF WYOS YftU)« Blfool 
''*-4841 V "■■■
By MURIEL D. WILSON |
; There are those.. . . the shrewdy' 
the bored and the worIdly,-wise who | 
think Christmas, is;, a, sentimen­
talized .swindle; “They dread 
Christmas,’’ ‘They .will be glad when 
it: is over,” -as 
; lar as they a-re 
cone e r h e d 
Ch.’ristm's/s giv-. 
ing is an obliga- 
V:tionl I; feel, sorry 
for ' these, i.ped- 
wonder 
t;: of
... lives::: they live 
that -they;; find 
noCjoyrinrgiv-,;
^ Love and
giving’, are ; tWo 
, ' Airs.: Wilson words that 
should: go; togetlier. ylf- love,^ rather;
;tha n; duty ;or-pbiigation, inspire: the 
rgift, there will be Joy'hiid; pleasur®: 
^in'-.'the .giving.'
Next ;to the love th.at goes. ,with a 
gift there .should be thoughtfulness.
A gift;;will be doubly cherislied .if ■ 
the recipient know.s it was,;picked 
■ ,on,t eEpsciaily for ;i;hem! I think I’ve 
told you before ejbout A:mt Em yyho 
bought, boxes of dusting powder at 
an August,sale for alt of her female; 
relatives - (it was gardenia, the only- 
flower .scent ;I can’t abide). The 
exact opposite of tliat-kind-'Of' giv­
ing vras; tlie; chneolute; bar:. a. :six- 
yeav-pld bought for her Nana;:: , 
the burnt-almond bar;; that: she 
knew;' ivas;,: Nana’s favorile. Careri
fully wrapped'and .fanothcred, In,
stickers it,: wait a ' real lovo-e,ift'
IMAGINATION.:;:
Giyliif'; i.s 'an art whicli require,s 
iinaginatiou, , . just the right: gift,
for tlu! light; person,: 'li'Jiat friend 
whose liobby i.s African violet,s will 
appreciate the tlioiightiulnes.s tliat 
goes with a book on how . to , grow: 
tlicm or;n bag of potting .soil rather 
tlitnj u cup JUKI .siij.jcer uJ wind) .slie 
has a, ciipl)oar(] lull. A pair of 
n.vlo)i.s that you could well buy for 
.vouhself carric.s no paillculiir thrill, 
Co.sUng no moi'o could be a kitche)i 
gadget; for' the por-snii whi) like,') to; 
cook, dr a dozon bulb,s'for-a garden'' 
lover. And for tha/i young hrido on 
your list;:. : she 1;( Ktninglliiff :along 
learning; to cook.; Wouldn’t she 
love a recipe file with' some of 
your tried and ‘true reclpe.s? Of 
course ;you could buy her a pair; of 
towels or a lenpot. Imt the ree.i))e.s 
wh ieli t ake pi'eclou.s 11 me to a-'tsoni - 
hlo and write out;would be a lovely 
Oxpririslon of affection, . ,
I,_ have a .special suggestion for 
elderly llttfe grnjnn.v.s nnd'.swc'ot bid 
mothersgive them ,;so)ne; of 
your tlnw: In this ; fnat-whlrling 
Vi'orld, few people have , time, or 
.‘Jlmuld T .say:take time, to slow tip 
to 'granny's paee,.‘'Talu)'; hor'out'td 
lunch or dinner, to church, or oven 
downtown to fice ; tho Ohrlstnuis 
lights. Or niaylio she.*d be thrilled 
io^ have, you,; put a permanent wave 
ni'her, hair.'""'
NEXT .DOOR ; .
The liolghhorly gift for the friend 
next door can be really fim . , , a 
.tar of yoiir own .spoeial pickle, a 
homo-baked loaf ; for' the .busine.ss 
.woman wl'io ;do(i)n',f ;aktk; .a .candy 
Ihermoirieter or a cookie proan for 
the woman who does, Ohlldren 
tTa;,;,c (1;).;;;. ha,-V'(;: 'so nmrfi tV»t;y itre 
a: bit of: n imoblcm ). however. Tvo 
never yet .seen a liUlo girl ditfup- 
polnted at reficiving a doll or a 
Iitllc;boy’;u,"irutk,.ov, ri‘; fhi. ;(;n};lni;,' 
It doesi'i’t seem to matter how many 
they already liftve.; they always' love 
a. new one. ■■■"''
Men. of course, are the difficult 
one.'!, Ask aJmo,st tiny nmn what li« 
would like for Ohristinns and he 
will say mlid-fcold Cadillac" or 
"a world cnitto"' or ''a eonple of 
tlmusand sduiTfii of my favoriio 
.'itock,*' If ' y(,«i prm .him ' for 'a
thing,” ;which, of course, is a great 
help.; Ytou will need' a, touch of 
genius to find the right gift for . a 
man. A friend of mine (gave her, 
husband a truly-inspired ; gift .last' 
Christmas ,,. . . it was a iiammer,; 
yes, a plajjn, ordinary hamnier., For 
years they; had lived: in aii apart-: 
inent, the hnsband had been talking, 
for years, about the, .hoU'.se he ;; was 
going to , build : .. . some day. Welh. 
(believe;;it,; or ;;:not;, ;that;, husband; 
bought;;a lot eariy ::i)i;;the; New;;;Year 
. and has actually,;, built,; a. house dn.it.
: ::You, can hardly go; vrrbhg;;bn:gifts: 
Tor ,woinen .; r;. /who ever ;heard:‘ a 
woman - sayshe:;didn’t; need; any-., 
Thing.Women .Tieed; everything:/ 
THEY HAVE IT
And'; then./uneus- are:; the people 
Who hive; evei’ytiling : . 1 they heed 
/specialattention. /, I(/ wondei;;; what: 
'Elizabeth;;would ;sbqirer have:,'had 
;froni Philip .than more diamonds bn; 
their;; wedding ;; anniyei'sary?,;; :;Per-/ 
7haps:/that:; gift :;\vas ,/just;;;for ; the 
world ;;to know,;/nbout. No doubt .his: 
real gif t,/'to the lady who probably: 
:p W'D/s m ore ;diamond.s : tlTaiv: any one • 
else iii' the ; world, wa;s .sono, funny 
littlo ; thing that; ; recalled ;' one,, of 
,lheir::tp;o few privatemoments. ; ;
;,; And"now .there is;'juKt ane;,../. .if 
Santa( should.; read' 'rlioReview 
here, : is a;’ monio; for diinr;: ,"Dear 
Santa,. I do:i’t want O'erytiiing like 
all those other (women , I don’t 








/ ■We’ve bpmedm Big/N 
/ Appliance; Dept;: 2 :‘dboi's/;,
; f i-bm; hur'miai n 'eritrarice;;;' 
:;Ndw; "ithe; Largest; Seleic-, 
'/lion ;atthe Lowest Prices;;;; 
0)1: Vancouver‘ Isl and! : /
a , car
jacket: I’d be inbro' than .saflsfied, 
dear ;Sn))ta,;: if; ;you' coiild, persuade;, 
the navy to, re-locate Jin)i)).v at the 
..west' coast, a))d /I'd appreciate;hav- 
.iuK'; my rage I'egressed’; ulmiit ' ten 
years with; a new ''bi)th.:certificate 
to prove it. That’.s all, !3nnta. Dmi’t 
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; ,,ttt Hiorii nmV In 
Lumber yuvd.ra 
' Largo seleciian . .
: alioHi and Inll troos.
'SSc.pcr'foo'l/;',,,;.*""
Come In and ChooKC One 
While the SelccUim 
.Oanill
ii’oiti.oimiHTMAS J 
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Pflymetvt bf all yourpurcJmfiCo 
between' now, and .ChriiitUmui,. 
can bo made In fhren pay- 
i/nenli'j! Jan,, Iteb., 'MardlTi with 
ri'')' e.nrrv'ing' chnrg^'K, '"
«.IN. TAllIAS SAW- 
r'rutilng; hbljour;.,
IJW-INe 'rEEUtESS'
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iulitmMllbii; wlUiltT' rea'jmn/all vcti ,
'.«n is ;"Ldon’t, need,,at;
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Wednesday, December 11, 1957
ANOTHER ELECTION
TODAY, the I’atepayers of Sidney are turning over in their minds events of the past year and studying cam­
paign issues in 'preparation for another journey to the polls 
tomorrow. On Thursday they will elect one chairman and 
two commissioners to serve them on the municipal council 
for the next two years.
There is general agreement that the campaign has 
been a lack-lustre one in comparison to its predecessor. A 
year ago the electorate went to the polls and for the first 
time selected , three candidates sponsored by the Sidney 
Ratepay ei's’ Association. That the voters made no mistake 
has been proven to the satisfaction of all. The 1957 coun­
cil has unquestionably provided the village -with the best 
goveimment it ever had. Make no mistake about it—this 
fact is recognized in Sidney and in North Saanich and in 
Central Saanich and in far-away Victoi'ia as well. As a 
result of,the reformation of 1957 the butstanding progress 
and development of the Village of Sidney is now well 
known far and wide. Let each one of us do all in his 
power to continue this advance.
t Dr. G. H. Hemmings last January was elected chair-, 
man of the commission by his fellow commissioners. To­
day, after a year in office, he is inviting,the endoi'sation 
(if the ratepayers to continue in the chair. There seems 
little doubt but that he will be returned. During the year 
he has: restored dignity and decorum to Sidney’s legisla- 
tive cbuncil. He has provided intelligent, positive and 
efficient leadership to the governing body. Without re­
muneration of any kind, he has toiled long hours in the 
haunieipaljha,ll-^far beyond the demands of duty. With 
the end{)rsation of the electorate at the polls tomorrow, 
the medical practitioner can be expected to continue the 
outstanding service he has already given the municipality.
by G. L. Baalj a former commis­
sioner. It i»regreftable that Mr. Baal chose to run for the 
post of Chaii'man. Had he been elected as a commissioner 
he: coulci :hayh w for some of: the objectives which be 
proposes. As a Chairman he could only preside. Mr: Baal 
has shown proper public spirit in contesting the election 
but it:> seems apparent that: the electorate will not turn 
Trpmi Dr. Hemmings;; who has proven his ability arid who 
has no axe to grind in the contest: whatsoever.
' Fiye other candidates are seeking two seats at the: 
commission. table. Sidney Ratepayers’ Association is 
sponsoring ,JBilgeri and J. E. Bosher. The former is just 
Ppmple'tirigjhiriHrst term as a cOmiriissioner. He has given
freely pf his time and talents and has worked tirelessly at 
his task. Mr. Bilgeri headed the polls two years ago: H 
, is ;certain):tp|makh hrstrbng Turi this :tiriie.:; Mr. H 
h riewComer to:'the/ political arCria:. : A lorig-time; resident
pf Sidney, he is recognized as a citizen of intelliperice and: 
/integTity. He, too, can 'make a major contributiori to 
(Sidney’s sarie progi^ess; arid: development.
f ::;';G: W. Lairdi grocer^
eerned about The past—-but only the future. The Review 
has/long thought; that; a Beacon Averiue retailer should 
;;be seated at the coirimission table. Mr. Laird would appear 
v^be bill admirably.; H. H. Shad 
businessmari now retired, may also be a strong eoritender. 
Few know Sidney arid its pecvple better than does Mr;- 
//Shadetb :,x:;:':''v;:.,:/ :;;v:;v/://
leaves only one candidate, H. Fox:, a former com-
^missioner/ and chairrnanri hat about Mr. F 
appeal is a priique prie. He blushingly takes modest per- 
:s()nal credit for everything desirable in the village—and 
:;:places ;the blame for; everything undesirable squarely bn 
the( shoulders of: others.; /'This newspaper is his favorite
wm'pping /boy. This was further evidenced by his acri-
:;raonious letter puhlished last week, Mr, Fox is standing 
. 011 his record. That record is well known to the electorate
—very, very 'well known./:;:":^;;::" ^
"J?® campai^^
: a'the: responsibility of the voters to go’ to the polls in 
numbers tomorrow and 'choose three of the seven public- 
spirited men who have offered their services. The Rate- 
ipayera AsBOciation-endoraod candidates would appear to 
have the edge but Sidney will bo in good hands regardhsa 
/Of which three are chosen.
Appointed
7'^
-i,\- '"V , o/t,At .- Sbl
M. R. EATON
Auto court proprietor and former 
commissioner of the villag-e, M. R. 
Eaton has been appointed to the 
zoning board of appeal of the 
village of Sidney. His appointment 
has been announced by the provin­
cial government. Ml-. Eaton is also 
a, former president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce’. He is engaged in the 
rental of road signs and barriei-s 
in addition to his local interests.
new s
Review
“Street of Richeis,’’ by Gabrielle 
Roy. McClelland and Stewart. 236 
pp. $4.75.
Reminiscences of a life spent in 
eastern Canada have been written 
into this rather attrgttive collec­
tion of picturesquei Incidents. The 
story is centred on the French 
community ; in 
which the writer 
gi-ew up, but 
i ts, occasional 
ram if icatiorxs 
extend ::further 
afield, in part, 
says the author, 
it is based on 
, true :. incidents:
; 'Basically,: hOfw- 
; ever, it; , is : of­
fered as fiction:
. .Eventually/: / i t
F. ;g. Richards' / ^l^^es in:;:Mani-
■' '.toba.:...
The .story, or, stories,' gain their ; 
appeal from the light, easy manner 
T 'yWch .they: are written as much: 
as:tor/their inforrniatioh.; That they 
:ean be 'thus received;: is in; no: srriall 
Pwt to the credit of the translator,: 
Hari-y Binsse, who has:; presented 
in a garb hot far 
removed from its original; Prehcii 
dress.
,;: IThe:-; story;. is; reaUy /;that;(of;; 'tho 
raconteur, : growing older through; 
the episodes ( until she is : ah/ adult 
and earning her own living; as a 
deacheT:;dh’the. praties.
( It offers no ( brief encyclopedic 
Information.:/bn Canada, and ' it 
deals little (with fact.(; Nevertheless.' 
it is a short, pleasant picture of a 
struggle ' for a livelihood and the 
maimer ih. which a : fa|inily was 
bixiught up under clrcumstahces of 
:a'few..:yeaia,'ago.;,'':';/:'
, It is,; -without doubt, brie of trie 
better (stories to come from a 
Canadian pen in recent years.
p.qr::
1 Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
A public meeting of Saanich 
Ward 6 ratepayers nominated W. 
Kersey for councillor, and passed 
a. resolution that their e.xecutive 
be given the power to approach the 
Attorney General with a view to 
obtaining seccession from the muni­
cipality of Saanich.
Terry Spear, son of Mf-. and Mrs. 
P. M. Spear, had a, narrow escape 
from drowning when he fell into 
the basement excavation of; the 
Sidney Cold Storage. He w-as 
rescued by his cousin, Carolyn 
Grafton.
Sidney merchants decided to con­
tinue to maintain the street light­
ing and cleaning service on Beacon 
Avenue, at a cost of $2 per month 
to each business.
Adolf Wasserer retired after 40 
years working for five different 
companies who operated lumber 
mills - on the property now occu­
pied by Mitchell and Anderson.
A. R. Stacey, Deep Cove, took two 
prizes for his silver blu mink at a 
Victoria fur exliibition.
Galvin Mouat retired from Salt­
spring school board after 15 years 
service. ,
Jane Leigh joined the customs 
staff in Sidney.
Slaughter house at St. Mary’s 
Lake, Salt Spring, owned by Mouat 
Bros., was destroyed b5’ fire.
Friends congratulated. A. Menagh, 
Roberts Bay, on his 80th birthday. 
He 'ha(d come to Sidney in 1889.
. ,Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shillitto 
moved into tlieir new home at the 
rear of their Mt. Baker- View 
G'rccery.
Attendance at Pender' Island 
school was reduced by an out­
break of scabies. /: a
While digging- a ditch on his 
father’s farm on Mills. Road, Dud­
ley Johnson found a gold-bearing- 
rock. It is not known, if extemsive 
staking of the property followed.
I 20 years ago was a special silver 
jubilee issue, marking the founding 
Highlights in Sidney history 
noted were: 1912, Rest Haven 
built; 1913, Sidney Water & Power 
Co. laid mains; B.C. Electric Initer- 
urban extended to Deep Cove; 
$25,000 Piers Islajnd hotel burned; 
Bazan Bay Brick Sc Tile Co. 
started; 1914, Sidney Rubber Roof­
ing plant built; 1921, the plant was 
destroyed by fire; 1922, liquor store 
opened; ai-r-ival of first Anacortes 
ferry; 1924. Mill Bay ferry started; 
1925, first McIntyre checkei'boajrd 
tournament; Pulford hall destroyed 
by fire.
30 YEARS AGO
Provincial police constable W. H. 
Hadley an-ived to take over the 
Sidney detachment of the force. 
Several cars made the journey
Your Newspaper
(Peterborough Examiner)
In their reporting, Canadian 
newspapers make it possible for- a 
voter to inform himself on issues at 
stake in a municipal, provincial or 
Dominion election. In their typo­
graphy they indicate emphasis and. 
provide easy reading. In thoir 
features they provide entertain­
ment and their advertising col­
umns^ ensure competitive prices. 
In their opinion coliunns they do 
an honest job of discussion an.l 
in their letter columns they pio- 
vide a public platform on which 
citizens can debate.
over the new road from, one end to 
the other of Galiano* Island.
Mrs. King- had the misfortune to 
fall and break her wrist when she 
slipped and fell while crossing the 
field coming in to Sidney.
A miscelianeous shower- was given 
in honor of Hilda Cai-twright, of 
Ganges.
20 YEARS AGO
The Ideal Exchange, operated 
by . Mr. and Mrs. James Storey, 
moved into the / bid post office 
building oh Beacon Avenue, 
of the paper on Friday, Dec. 13. 
1912.:.
/ Foundation for . the di-jung tower 
at the Sidney fire hall viere poured. 
'Among those working..on, the job 
wex-e Charlie ( Ward, BertWard, 
Ad.olph Wasserer, W. / Buss, Joe 
Thomas, Ray; Summers,; Ted:Carter 
ahd:.Ben:/Wells. <
::;:;:This;: week’s 'issue: of; :the (Review;:
, “LltcraTy Criticism,” large black 
volume publisried expensively In the
SEASON:, OF'GOG0: SPIRITS
‘THE Chnstipas season Is notoriously Hie season of good 
wheiv^difreronees, oven political : dilToroneea
lorgiven jind every man is his nuigli'bor’,s 
brother, v lhia aspect can 'be: mis ” ■ - •J jt v, : •■-I--'"- —-.'vj misdirected to a too sub-
stantbil interpretation.
;' (/ When :tbe;acmu)n: 0|: gootl spirits sees them (pi^ 
profuaion:tb(3 spirits may well bo at a lower ebb tb(3 fol- 
lowlngTnormng^ JAwer still are:U^ 
come afterwards. •
: resident was faced with the rerilaceriiont
:.^iwo tiiTs oirbls car;rPeently after (Irlving over a enre- 
: lossly cast bottle on tlie streets. On Sunday morning the
: proprict()r pIa,l{eacon A'co, garage good-naturedly swept
. the streets I remains of otlier broken bottles, to save
bAnvT T ^ while in tlio bottle or in thebGaH,. Lei t on the .street tlioy are a ]iabilit,v to tlie com-
^11 ^^^shbiiId livei(| reiln-(juisliing ibofir vised bottles in tliis manner.
The: term;! “apothecai-y”: dates, 
back to Biblical times. The, Holy 
Book :refers to the: ai>othecai*y-— 
•‘and thou .shnlt make of it n{n oil 
of holy ointment, an , ointment 
compoiriaded; after the ai^t of the 
apothecary.!'
ANY BOOK
revit’wetl here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON'S—
- "Talking It Over’^.
I'ASTOR T. L. WKSCOTT, U.A., 
Sliiggclt llHptiNt Cluiroh, 
nreiitwood Tdiy 
ScrvIcBH Every Sunday 
Family Worship . .........10.00 a,m
Evening Soivlco p.m,




: ; Peilvaiwi the many kind, people 
Who luu'c: conti-ibutcia clothing, 
money, and iiatronl/.eii om-8av(> !ho 
Chiklrtm cooking nalou to help uh 
: care for onr ithveo apnmwred children 
iludr fainllloft (we mitmltod most 
;/1 of ;U)o otothlng tor 15 people) / niiiy 
be interested In Isx'lraeki from a lot- 
; tor r received yestoivliiy from Bave 
tlib OhiJdron, Vlimmi. Aunp-fji r <:
j’Uh’lch WHtool / Wnlftbed sottond- 
/ avy aohool In ,Jimo, he was* 19 last 
(month.: Ilht aiuvt ima (token him to 
. licr.:,IH' ic'imel .wotmr way 
."f'wni ..Iris ."mouritolri, villaRe. Sim is 
//paying for lila twltkm in a oomwor- 
:/;/Cilaf ocliool .told hivt nlt'e^idy.’ammff" 
od tor Ills appreivUod'ihip in a too- 
toiT hm ocwnplotod his
'/r/sehool'"yoiir,” ■
AurtrUwiii widows'wMef Is w smaU.
about $20 per month In our money, 
HO Ulrich iH gottlng good food which 
Frau wntzel could not afford,
Our annuivi spon.-iurshlp of $5i) Im.s 
enabled jihf! nvol.lier in' tinke good 
o:u'(3 or the boy nml Iras contvlbutoil 
gretapy to Ulrich’s development, ,
' ’This'prwor' 1m'»'‘'''V0nhwriiIc"DUT' 
spimisfjj'fthlpH are, ami liriw l:>y our 
Slid during the past several year.s a 
hrlght li|d hiui beon/given a ohanco 
In Iblfii world'’ ”■ ’
Dist, Ropre.sentitllvo,




"Thou Shalt lovo Iho liord ilhy God 
with all itliy 'heart , , . Thou shalt 
lovo thy neighbour m tliy-self,"- 
Matt.;22;37,'39.
Tli0 Idea (if radio, tolovlKlon,and 
newspaper; at ('this season la tor a 
hiilping hiinU to tlio iKMH' and needy.
This Is a just
.mA/ft
call for many 
Itila y e a r will 
not havd too 
Joyous a Chrlat 
inaa and we 




Roily Tier cent of ap prescriptions 
now Wrllton by pliyidcian,') eidl for 
an antilMotle or ap liriilbioUc Jui 
combination with a not her drug.
truth for the 
Lord .T o.sn w 
Cln-ist, said we 
wei'a to love our 
miighboui'.s even as we love oui'selves.. 
t f we all were to give tokena of love 
lo the needy in rolatioji to our giving 
to oiu'own Uien airwoiild enjoy the 
day more, t believe wo lail even of 
this, God’s les.'ser command.I 
Put if we could eommimd our- 
selVcs, upon (our love tor our ruflgh- 
iKan.-.-^, v,'h.at 'about our' love tor, Clod, 
wtileh Christ put fimt? 'Uvls love 
Is (to, be the whole:,being .o,r 
man. placing our atl at Ills feet do 
do with as He wills, Only wSUi Ruoh 
love to God «nd nolghliour will your 
Ohriatmas be pleaalng to G-cd. ■,, »i'»
United :; States./;: -was: once:; : in/( the 
possession(: of;' ’theC -writea;.::,//It'/w^ 
bcin-owed: some.; 12'- morithsJago.;: ’The; 
writer would be deeply, indebted;:to 
the borrower: f6r( its; returnt :: :
are so simple to sdhd!
Just phone US — or call
ilLLIlWIES
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA ■— Phone 4-0555
Sand© Mcs^tna^y IsIMIted
"Memorial Chapel of Chivied 




Thoughtful and SjTnpathetic Service 
to Families of Every Faith
(.(-SIDNEy, B.C.
••• Here's the low-down for a BUSY SANTA CLAUS:
s a way I
If you are a busy Santa Claus witli ;» 
long list to take caro of, be sure to in­
clude a visit to "MY .BANK" on your 
.sbppping tour. I lore you will find a num- 
/ber of gift-idoa.s lliat are guaranteed to 
give .special clieer to everyone on your 
"wbat-do-tbey-need?" list.
Voiuigsicrs rank lu’idl on 
anyone's list ainl iluae's an 
cMr;i, special gift iluir.s 
jioinul lo inako a liii a 
.SViT'ingv .‘Urouvl, (■oin;»lt;ie 
: wiih jiassbonk ili-sigiK-d in 
aiijn-al Ip liui .small by, Aiul 
ivail 'ill yon see ilie gay 
yiilciide |)asslini)k ('over 




lliiu come ill Clnlsiniasd' :
f-«v,,,.t ' ’’-I , "
.I’r, <■ ^ I ii ‘
/li» I here’s tin easy way of 
beatiiig that last minute nisli for Clu islum.s 
prc?;ent5--;tiui it lead;, .straiglii to the B of M 
br.iiuh in your ticigldiorliooil.
envelnpCH and : foldin',s prm 
(vide /a ■ Nlmrrciii: to (ymn: :
/.sliopping pr(i|)!cmH,j''oroni" :
nf-unvneiH, wlio Illu! 10 Imy 
or ilicniselves, practicai
llsof M money orders cmlo.seil/ in holly- 
decked emclopes can save yoii' needless 
woviy/iuid:'guesswork, ,’/
Anil if you arj; mi ('m/ilovcr', you can give 
ymir sialf bonus a yidetidu lift by irsing 
special n ol .M C-hrisimas cliaimw.
/Banic OF'Montreal
mil
Sidney Brunch J ALAN SPDONHR, Munnirer 
Crimricsi Brancli:""'('AUfmjIT'FlLLD, Mnnager ■' 
S;iankh('Brancb: MHLyiLLlp G1;NGK, ;Mumg«r;';
Hoyal 0,dt (Siib-Agtricy)! Open IXiily U Noon — .t P.M,
■,.W O B K I N O W I T H ,:;c A N A'P I, A NS ''/(I N’ /' E V E B / W A I. K:,,;oV:'l' I V I N C f" 1 (I 1 f '^'7
iHpiittatinn
The word of God came unto 
John the son of Zachatias in the 
wilderness.
ne c\
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, DEC. 15, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time. He will 
gather all things in one. In 
Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 





Holy Communion ..........9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—




Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton.
: Services, December 15, 1957.
Bible School................ ^...10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
Subject; Trumpeting the Gospel. 
Evening Service ............/...7.30 p.m.
Subjeot: The Drama of life.
Prayer and Bible Study, - 
Tuesday ......................... .8.00 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits YOU 
at all Services.
Sidney; Gospel . Hall,
Fifth Street, Sidney
;' ■ EVERY ;sUNI)Ay.’ . 
The Lord’s Supper.,.......:il.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Glass -—10.00 a m
Gospel Service .;./............7.30 p(m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
(Prayer arid (Bible Stu<iy,( 8 (p/in.
(CHRISTiAN/z'SCIENCE;;./;., 
SERVICES
/ are held at 11 a.m./every Sunday, 
at 1091 ’Third St., Sidney, B.C., 




St;; John's, Deep Oove...riO.OO am. 
Sunday School ..............10.00 am.
Rev. W. Buckingriam.
St. Paul's, Sidney.:.......jll.30 am,
and 7.30pm. 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School ;..;..../.;(..„.lo.l5 a.m./
: Wliite/ Gift Service. : ,
Chi'l.'jtjhas Concert— ;
Tuesday, Dec. 17 :../....:...7.30 pm.
Shady Creek: Keating .ril0.00 a.m.
Rev. J, o. G. Bompas.
: Smiday School ............10.00 am.
Bi^twood .............:...„.;...n.oo am.
Rev. H. E. Marshall.









7.30 Evangelistic Service; 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — ITavcr 
/meeting,/'’:;';
Friday, «.n(l p.m.-,yonng PooplM, 
-- Everyone Welcome —




BkielcN from Iteacou 
: Rov./Treno E, Smith. Pnator,
::(;::/:’^FRIDAY,:8:p.m.'’;,;':'";'::/
< eloi-ed Film of Pnuaiiiia,
^SCHOOL..,....,10,00 a,m.
: Olaiwea tor'aH,'
morning AVOIlSim* u.00a.m, 
T ^SUNDAY, 3 p.m.
oiieolfvl .Hervlco with Rov. Wm.
'■■'”(1 enjoy htsar-
iog Uil.'j young man.
.service 7.30 i).m. 
1CESDAV. prayer, ,..,«.oo n,m. 




ibiuh tH ltiMU 0 30 a m.
Mchlng SM-vle,e„,,..,.n'oo a.m.
Drti-eaii Welfare Siwhsty 
Every Wcdnohdny 1.30 pm,
Every \y(‘(hieKday 
: c’kly (Prayer; Service,..,7,30 p.m. 
SEVENTIMlAYt
, abventib'p: cmmcii : , ;
: /’ SIS.'S Haven Drive,,/
/’/'— At.r, typTorMurF
p
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Tae holly harvest is on and some production of quality sprays over
%
indiyiduats have been cutting the 
Christmas sprigs since the latter 
part of November. It’s a bumper 
crop this year, but the question 
arises—should one cut all he can 
when it is available or should he 
be satisfied with a , moderate 
amount so as not to “hurt” the 
tree and throw it out of ajnnual 
bearing. These are interesting and 
impoi-tant questions to the holly 
grower. While some information is 
available on this problem, the last 
word is far from being said—to 
wit, the excerpt entitled “Heavy 
Cutting is Approved for Sustained 
Holly Yields,” in the Oregon Orna­
mental and Nurserj' Digest.
“Holly orclrardists often ask how
a period of years. Some informa­
tion on this subject was obtained 
by the Oregon Experiment Station 
from a five-year (1946-50) study in 
one of the state’s leading commer­
cial orchartls
Selected trees of the Prench- 
English variety were cut each year 
with three degrees of severity. One 
series had all the salable berried- 
sprays removed each j-ear (heavy 
cutting); a(nother had approxi­
mately one-half to two-thirds of 
the berried - sprays removed 
(medium, cutting); and in the third 
series, approximately one-third of 
the sprays were removed (light 
cutting). The average, number of 
pounds of cut-holly produced by
much foliage, wood and berries can ; these 10-15-year-old trees during 
be removed for greens each year ; the five-year period were as 
while still maintaining maximum j follows:-i 
Cutting Type 1946 1947 1948 1949
lbs. lbs.
Heavy ...............    46 30
Medium .......     34 12
Light .... ............................19 8
“It appears from these prelimin- 





























can be cut rather severely over a 
period of years without reducing 
total yield or damaging the tree. 
Temporary’ reduction in ydeld may' 
result, as time is required for the 
formation of new berry - bearing 
wood. However, such temporary 
reduction's, more than offset by 
the heavy cutting that is possible 
during;“on’: years. The possibility 
of complete or partial berry failure 
in ‘off’, yeajrs would be an argu­
ment in. favor of heavy cutting 
during years of berry production. 
To a certain. extent, vvood renewal 
would catch up during years of poor 
berry-set.-
“These, prelimmary: studies do not 
give a cor-plete picture of the holly-
Two Sidney iboys were seriously 
injured early last Sunday morning, 
when the motorcycle on which they 
were riding was in collision with a 
car on Resthaven Drive, east of the 
hospital entrance.
James Reitan, 16, driver of the 
motorcycle-, suffered a broken left 
leg aind left wrist, and his pas-sen- 
ger, Lloyd Hen-ington, 15, a broken 
left leg and broken arm. Both were 
treated alt Rest Haven Hospital, and 
later transferred to Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria.
Small damage w'as done to the 
bike and the car, which was being- 
driven by Darlene Munro, Aldous 
Terrace.
MARIO LANZA 
FILM AT GEM 
THEATRE HERE
Warner Brothers’ “Serenade.” 
starring Mario Lanza, Joan Fon­
taine, Sarita. Alontiel and Vincent 
Price will be shown -at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday.
“Serenade” is the story of a gi-eat 
singer who falls from grace and 
becomes a derelict. The story con­
tinues, with his return to fame.
It was filmed . in Mexico, and 
shows Mia-rio Lanza singing 16 
songs ranging ' from the “Ave 
Marie” of Schubert to a new song, 
“My Destiny,” -written for the film.
MAY USE NEW SPRAY 
A new type of weed-killing spray, 
which is being tested at the
29, Alien James Horan elected for 
trial by judge, without jury.
The case was adjourned for pre­
liminary hearing in Sidney next 
Monday. "
Dominion Experimental Station, 
may be used in Sidney next year 
for weed control. Sidney council 
was advised Tuesday nigh-t that the 
new selective killer does not drift, 
and can be used for roadside weed
control without danger to nearby 
gardens.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
J00¥0S crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
lEHfli ARI-Sim MHK
S£i¥IOEl
The Only Name You - N^d Kno-w for 
--Efficient".-Service ' -), ■
nWe:^ Coverthe Entire;:Island'
r; '; MODERN,: VACUUM;;TANKSr' -'I 
ELECTRIC r6tO-R66tER-RAz6r GLEANS
cutting problem. They were con­
cerned with only one variety,; and 
production figures' are based on 
total weight; of sprays produced— 
without regard to grading- for 
/quality.-. .... . ■ /■);-
; “General observations made , in 
these studies indicate - that,severity 
of cutting in any: one yea:: can in­
fluence: berry-set, berry Epacing, 
/length of terminal growth, leaf size, 
and courseness of -wood the follow­
ing crop-year.: All these, factors will; 
influence quality and; ba-larice of 
sprays produced, and .will/ have to 
be / given Ifun'i-her , . consideration.
; Such consideration ; will ; be s given 
during studies.. contemplated/, in; a 
plahtihg at -the/Experiment Station./ 
/These vstudies./will involve ’ several; 
commercial varieti«;'t- / :;;f/ ;
ANY DAY — ANT HOUR
mmmk mw Y -Ap^aringrih./Sidney, police;court; Monday mqfhihg , to answer: " a 
icharge;of 5tHmking and mtering in 
: connect) on -with the ta-iif glary of the 
Sidney Sporting /Goods, /November
haultain Fi;^
AND CHIPS
112? Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
(Jut : iiipck oh epbk St.
— Free’n Easy Parking—-
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre- 
.scription is registered at cadi'; enabling 
you to secure a refill more eiasilv.
When kidneys (nil to 
remnvo cuoKH ncida 
nnd wastes, biick- 
nolio, . tired feeliiiK, 
-disturbed rest often 
follow. Podd’n 
Kidney Tiils Btiinu- 
lato kidmsyu to 
normal duty. Ymi 
feel better—slocri 
liellfir, work better. 
Get PiKid’s nt any
dniK Htoro, A’ou can 
depend on L»uld’B,
MAKES'A' G'OOD




',', / SOS'- Yalon,' Street'".;
'-'.'-■Victoria - -.
PHONE
DLuusu this -witli our representative when he calls. 
BETTER FEii . . . MONEY AHEAD!
762 FORT street; VICt55X;“”“'^'”~”pTiO^^







Good netvs for everyone! Air travel is now possible at 
. lower fares than ever before. TCA’s new Tourist fares 
are reduced by Up to 20% — bring you big savings to 
almost all destinations across Canada.
Youdl enjoy the same swift comfort by four-engined 
pressurized Skyliner as at present, with complimentary 
meals, friendly service. No “extras”, no tipping. The 
o?i/y difference is in the fare.
mPMi
See your Travel Agent or ...




‘ -'/I- b'' t f 1 I 1
■r--'■■■- , ' !
■'■'44-'
ELKCTmo MiXKw Ehch of ilieab time.Hnviiifr, work-saving, monoy-anvihg or plonanro-
givlng appliances is oporat 0(1 by an olociric motor. It’s (luito normal
to SCO ilmrn, and many otlmrs loo, in Dio avorngo borne - IicIpinK to 
»»LooR F*oi.i*»HBit <;o()k,;b And wliilc ilioy-mid to your
,1 OLorHiio tmvuH
comfort and convenience, theyiilao add to the amount of olocirkity 
, used emdi niontb, I|lec(,trdH sliow that the average B.C. Electric
rosldontial custoincr is using iioarly throe times n» inudi electricity 
4 now-Hs in 194fi,but'p'nymg''ioco'^pcr':kilowntt !jQur,:Whdh^'.:yquko^^^^
Bidor the work these applianctia do ~ nnd compare it with the cost 
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ASPECTS OF EDUCATION
DISCUSSED BY PARENT GROUP
By RHONA ASHLEE
Dies In Vancouver 
At Advanced Age
The Parent Teacher Federation is 
presently caa-rying on a survey into 
Canadian family study, rtnd ;the 
Salt Spring Island P.T.A. met 
recently to discuss the answers ito 
the various questions as they felt 
they pertained to family life on 
Salt Spriirg- Island. Const. R. 
Dodds agted as chairman for the 
debate and compiled answers from 
the opinions put forth. The results, 
as well as the questions asked, 
•mdicate marked changes in family 
life during the past 20 years. 
HOME
What are the characteristics of 
Canadian families, in regard to the 
following?
Size; Generally smaller.
Housing: Mbre efficient, smaller, 
more expensive.
Mobility: More expensive, faster 
and better.
Standards: Bettea-.
; Recreational Interests; Juveniles 




Do - it - yourself Pursui ts : 
Increased, with high costs a con­
tributing factor and also availability 
of power itools. '
Shorter Working Day: More time 
. foi- , leisure and above pursuits.
Children establishing homes in 
community where .they grew up: 
Very few because of limits and iso- 




' ./.Characteristics 'of ,■ a ' .'W e 11 - 
adjusted Family: j^Pirm f p^ental: 
-control,; , love,, . understanding . aj.id 
balahce of work and play. Family 
s o 1 i d a r i t y and continuity ' is 
strengthened by adequate income, 
pride in family heritage, stability 
; and spiritual guidance. ; .
/'/ What Needs are met by Vthe 
' Family; for the Ad^ht, Tf^^^ the
Children, for Society?: Family 
provides spiritual, emotional 
physical security for its members 
by setting a good example and 
giving'adequajte care.
Members are Encouraged to Face 
Responsibilities: By participation 
and co-operation.
Family Performs its Function as 
a Unit of Society: By good citizen­
ship.
Pride and integrity are keynotes 
in unifying family and stabilizing 
society.
CHANGING PATTERNS
What chgjnging patterns in fam­
ily life are of greatest significance?
Work: Ruinous if both parents 
work. Where father seldom present 
when the family is home, the effect 
is bad, hard on mother, father 
sacrifices love and re.spect of chil­
dren and does not understand them. 
Where father undertakes tw'o jobs 
because of reduced w'orking hours 
the effect is bajd—for above rea.sons.
Where Adolescent Student is 
Employed: Depends on family. 
Good, if there is discussion and 
guidance, if adolescent learns to 
spend money sen.sibly, save some, 
and-shoulder small part of family 
responsibility. Bad. if it permits the 
development of extravagant tastes 
which he 'WilTnot be able to satisfy 
. when he leaves home, if it permits 
him to become selfish. or defiant, 
if it harms school work seriously. 
LEISURE ;
It was felt that the family was 
not using increased leisure time for 
the enrichment of life. Its leisure 
time is spent in T.V., radio sports, 
cultural groups, church work, I'ead- 
ing and community activities (too 
much alcoholic beverages). 
MASS'MEDIA- .
It ■was decided that T.V. is 
tending to keep the family home, 
but lessens conversation and: dis­
cussion. ' Advertising plays a large
Mrs. Freeman Hopkins, Ocean 
Ave., and Henry Hilton, Bazan Ave., 
have received word of the death of 
their mother, Mrs. Sarah Hilton, 
who died Saturday, Dec. 1, in Van­
couver, at the age of 97. She leaves 
five sons, three daughters, grand­
children, great grandchildren, and 
great great grandchildren. Mrs. L. 
Bowcott, Lochside Drive, is a grand­
daughter; Mrs. Wm. McNutt, Weiler 
Ave., great-g r a n d d a u gh t e r and 
Gerry McNutt, great-gieat-igi'and- 
child. Last rites were observed on 




Continued from Page 2.
Mrs. R. J. Skelton, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Cruickshank, West 
Saanich Road.
Friends of Margaret Foreman 
were entertained at a dinner party’ 
Monday evenmg at her home on 
East Saanich Road. Guests were 
Joan Burrows, Lynne North, Jane, 
Taylor,. Emily Rickard, Yvonne 
McLeod, Diana Wilson and Cathie 
Douma.
Mrs. G. B. Olsen, Queen’s Ave., 
part m formula4,ing tastes, opinions | has been a patient at Rest Haven
The o r iff i ii n 1, Enfflish-mnde Gh«s. UMncintosli 
Wonthorcoat . . . pure wpol with full 
... styled with rafflan .sleeve, IJiitton fly front »uul 
.shush pockoN. Navy or taupe only.
Short, rcntulnf or tall......!,.'
And Cnnhmere
MiUum hwuMcd wtvol and 
/otuihinero lioiKioate with not-ln 
, slcovdfi, button U’ojit ami »itl«! 
; jpookcilffl, niedlnm or






A .soft, yet hard-wearing fab­
ric. Ooiit wtyled Avltlv/cuffed, 
fibt-ln Kleevea, ihitton front, 
shush or patcVi pockebi, Navy, 
/medium or'chai'- '!:/•
/coal, grey, Each'/;.::. 75.00
■'Emonia Gabardine
!Cont«"^,.. ■:;-!/'/;/.
All-wool gabawUne lioiicoata 
W'l(;h iict-ln slt!0ve!i and retiular 
.'lido pockoti). , Taupe, inctlUim 





Value, each., a i-*/»
Imported, oheck-back wool 
gabardine . , . Medium grey, 
bine grey or s.'uid. Styled 
With s(M/-ln .sleove.s isuvri Hide 





I Ah .dlviol gsdra*. diiu: .'‘.qico.it. . 
fealming handy, nlp-ln llnlnji. 
Styled wtl-h iseWn ftleevsvh 
bnltob; frojit and fCkular aide 
;pc<.kel3., ' Mediusn'.''grey ";"ov'
: tanpt), ahurl, remdar or taJil./




'pinv'b 'inmlvw'i'ii".! ' nud c;t‘'1'j 
imire fabido wtth hand-stitch-' 
; ed ;edRea. Styled with eidfed, 
fiet~tn aU'ovefi, 'button irhnt 
'"'and prUeb bl- nide poekpUt' by ' 
:: S’la-achaiv Wf Emdansl, /:'Navy,' 






and standards of conduct. Adver­
tising ma-y influence budget but not 
necessarily harmfully. II does give 
hiformation, most people listen but 
buy what they need and consider 
good.
The authoritarian family is giv­
ing way to a free, flexible relation­
ship and new kind of family life, it 
was felt, but there must be discip­
line, leadership and guidance. 
EXTERNAL INFLUENCKS 
Wha?; are some of the e.xternal 
influences bringing about changes 
in family life?
Mechanization of home life has 
brought about more time for 
mother from basic household 
chores.
Living on an island, childi-en 
havelto leave for further education 
and future occupations.
The relationship of the family to 
church and school is stronger, 
particularly in the school.
Family activities are determined 
more by spontaneous and natural 
instincts rather than external 
pressures, but both have an 
influence.' : :
The emphasis on adolescents is 
brought about by press advertising, 
interest in youth, also a -higher 
education is of great public interest.
The : impact, of / ithe changing 
natui’e of the population brings 
about sepajration of families as 
families are inclined tc move from 
town: to town making .things diffi­
cult for childron. 
RESPONSIBILITY,; .
What does the family see/as its 
continuing :. responsibility to. : the 
school? ../.
/ / Cq-operatiorr / between; / : families 
.and'''teacherfe./:;:/
; ../Obedience,; good- maimers, desire 
to;;;;: help, - integrity/ ;; and;,;, loyalty,/ 
conform: vvith ''regula.timis; :have /a 
desire :to:Tealm,' are,,. all /expected 
from/;the; children - in / the/ home ’ arid 
school.
/„, Students / expect //'of tlieir:' tea chers/ 
secuilty, ;;fair/play: justice, and :goo(i 
example.
;; :;students: expect; of - tlieir parents; 
: interest: in student; ■ahd.school work 
-and/Support pf /schooT'actlvities.,; 
;T';Students;;;,,exi^ct-;/ of:, themselves^ 
good // progress, good/; educa/tion: 
/ability /to: mix/'socially, fake advan­
tage: of the opportunity of their 
education preparing tlieni in their 
chosen/'career,:"...://
: / Tlie home co-operates -with / the 
school by supporting, teachers and 
'P.T.A.: /■'"./:'.:
Hospital for the last three weeks.
Mrs. J. D. Taylor. East Saanich 
Road, entertained at a dinner party 
in honor of Robert Foreman Mon­
day evening. Guests were Paul 
Taylor, Rickey Richmond. Chuck 
Lovejoy, Norman Watling and 
Robert Foreman.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris recently 
purchased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Foreman and will take 
up residence shortly.
A baby show'er was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. J. Douma, Third 
St.. Thursday, Dec. 5, for Mrs. E. 
Neilson, who anlved from Noiwvay 
nearly a year ago. On andval, the 
guest of honor was given a Christ- 
rnas corsage, and later, gifts 
were presented to her in a gaily- 
decorated baby bath. Invited 
guests were .Mesdames N. Wright. 
E. Aldus, J. Henriksen, S. Watling, 
H. Stacey, D; R; Cole, C. Mackie, 
R. Martman W. Harker and Linda 
and Cathie Douma.
Guests during the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Cox, 
McTavish Road, were their son and 
.daughter-in-law,/ Mr.; and Mrs. 
Frank Cox,: and son- Wayiie,‘ of 
Victoria.
Miss Juanita Speakman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Speakman, 
McTavish Road, has been in St: 
Joseph’s Hospital for. a month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Postles are 
moving from Seventh St. to the 
former Westinghouse home, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, where they 
will again e,stablisli a nursing-home.
St. John’s W.A. Plan 
To Give Hampers
St. John’s W.A. held its monthly 
meeting in the church hall, Tuesd-a^r 
evening, with Mrs. W. Smith 
presiding. The meeting opened 
with the singing of a Christmas 
carol and the devotional lesson 
was given by Mrs. C. Erickson, 
reading a story; on Christmas.
Minutes of the last meeting and 
the treasurer’s report followed. 
Twenty-two members answered roll 
call, and two visitors, Mrs. B. 
Lawrence and Mrs. B. Erickson, 
were welcomed.
Plans were aiTanged for the 
distributing of Christmas hampers 
to the shut-ins and the needy.
The business meeting was 
adjourned by repeating . Mizpah 
benediction. Then followed the 
Christmas party for the group.
Games and the exchajnging of 
gifts, with the serving of a no­
hostess s u p p e r, concluded the 
evening.
Mrs. B. Lawrence, Peterborough, 
Ont., is a guest at the hoBi® 
son-in-law and daughter,
Mrs. J. R. Abbot, Downey
Alfred Joyce, of Rimby, Alta., 
v/as here to attend the funeral of 
his father, C. H. Joyce, Wains Road.
Andy Moore, Downey Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Fraink Norris, Madi'ona Drive, 
has left to spend the winter with 















Made Fresh Daily! ; 
PLEASE. NOTE! Special consid­
eration given group orders of over 
20 boxes. Phone Mary Stevenson 
:at- 3-88^.,,'/ ■




Next to Santa! your telephone operator will be 
the busiest person on Christmas Day. To 
meet the expected heavy telephone demand, 
our full staff oflocal and long distance operators 
will be on duty all day to handle your calls.
These Ghristmas calls mean a lot to you, 
your family and friends, and our staffs 
will do their to serve you.
/ On long distam^ calls: We suggest you let us; 
put your calls through on the days or evenings
/ For Good Printing Service 
; Call The : Review
Regular Store Hours: 
Open every night till 9.30 p.m,
: and 10 p.m. Saturdays / ; ::
or disappointnient on Christmas Day.
is
Mrs. E. A. Ferriman 
Passes In Hospital
Former resldeait of Victoria, who 
had; lived) in Sidney tor the past 
seven years, Misf Ella Annie Pen’i- 
man, aged 84 years, died, Sunday m'
n son
HOMADE CHOCOLATES
no need to contact your operator agaiiv 
/She will work otfituntil it is completed.
/“Where they make good candy 
taste even better” / /' /
725- YATES; ::::/':;;:;/////;/
the Fabulous 700 / /Block
BRITISH COtVMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
Rest Haven .Hospital.
;' Mrs, PeiTiman leaves one son, 
Christopher/ in, :Tovon,to; one 
daughter, Mrs. Alex Gedde.s, 1068 
Tolmic ;Ave, / Victoria; one brother, 
Thomas Neville, Sidney and .sisters 
'in;England,;;: ':// /;"
Funeral; wa.s -held from Sandts 
Punoral ChniX'l Tuc,sclfiy afternoon, 
with Interment at Colvvood Burial 







Tliomn.s Paterson, (W, a fihtlvci of 
Scotland, imd for 
yciu's; a rosldent; at
Plfe.shlrc, in the 
pa.st four ear  750 
Seventh; St.,; Sidney, passed ; away 
SaUifday; . Dec,/ 7, at; Rost Haven 
■'Hospital,.;'■
; The in to / Mr, Paterson , norvod 
move than throo yours: with the 
Black W'f'toh and one and ono-half 
yonivs \vlth the Royal .Plying Covp.s 
tlurlng :;Uio; First ,world War, lie 
was: a life tnombov ot Levon; Lodge 
Nb. 01, A,F, : A.M:., Pltofihli’o. 
Scotland.''"''''■■■■■ ' '■*'■ ■'
,/- Ml’, Pntorson la ::siii'vlvod by ills 
wll’o, .MArgavet, at, hoiae; two Koiw, 
'Oeqrito and ThdmaJt, at Roblnnd; 
throo br<.>tlicrs;' and pne sister at 
Trail; -one sister "til, / Vancouver, 
and four gra.ndq'lilldven. ,, , /
; F(.ine.mi:wns , hold froin Band's 
Fimornl Chapel on Wcilne.'Jdn.y, wU-h 
Rev. William Biu:klni(hn>n otflolat-
ROBERT J. DYIMOND
avahain/ Til. /McCall and Torroy! A, 
McCall. Dlroolwa of McCall Bros.; 
.Funeral , Dli'cctortv atunoinice : the 
aiipolnlinent of Mr,! Dymoml to tho 
i/lost / of:- fiMisWuit -manager::/''Mr. 
Dyinond Is well known in. Victoria, 
hiivlng: been nNsoolated with McCall 
Urothev.s Ltd, foi’! many- yem’.H. / ;'''♦*
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
; ■Wedtjteda.y:"/. 
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633 Yates Street— Victoria> B.C.
■ ^ , 3-2513 ^ ■
For appointment in Sidney^pbone
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200




, Inaugural meeting of ,;the Sidney 
Toastmistress Club \va^ held in the 
banquet room of the Sidney Hotel 
Tuesday, Dec. 3. It was theon
first of the bi-monthly “dessert 
meetings” to be held in this area.
Mrs. Mary Darling, of the 
Arbutus Club, of Victoria, called 
the meeting to order, and the in­
spiration was given by IMrs. CJlive 
Ker. Introduction of the Victoria 
members was ma;de and included 
the Misses Florence Scovil, Ella 
Brett and Mesdames Olive Ker, 
Catherine Aldred, Suzanne Deair­
man, Vera Pipes and Mary Darling.
The A r b u t u s Club, which is 
affiliated with ^the Internatic^ial 
Toastmistre-sses, expressed pride in 
sponsoring the Sidney group, and 
promised lo make every effort to 
'guide the members in the Sidney 
organization. ’
Sidney guests and prospective 
members included Mesdames Mac- 
Gregor-Maclntosh, Ridewopd, Jabs, 
Cronk, Darling, Dear, Jordan, 
Greenberg, Thorne, Willcock, Levar, 
Tutte. Suddatay and Spear.
Table Topic mistress Mrs. Pipes 
called on various members and 
guests to give extemporary speeches 
on topics including “My Most 
Frightening Experience,” “A Plea­
sant Experience,” and “How to 
discipline your own and visiting 
children.” These were amusingly 
handled by the Mesdames Levar, 
Dear and Dearman.
Panel moderator, Mrs. Olive Ker, 
introduced the panel members who 
di.scussed the aims and objects of 
the Internattional Toastmistress 
Clubs. The importance of parlia­
mentary procedure was explained 
by Miss Ella Brett. Mrs. Aldred 
asked the assembly- “What Kind of 
An SP Are You?" She qualified 
this by describing the different 
kinds of pedestrians that roam the 
■streets; ranging from the Slow, the 
Soused, and the • Stupid, to the 
Smart Pedestrian.
A vote of thanks was given by 
Mrs. Suzanne Dearman. Mrs. 
Greenberg reported on the plea- 
sure.s and problems ol organizing 
the first Toastmistre.ss Club in 
Sidney.,
Persons interested in joining the 
club are invited to contact Mrs. P. 
Greenberg before the next meeting, 
on Tuesday. Dec. 17.
ROTARIANS DISCUSS INDUSTRY 
AND EFFECT ON SIDNEY AREA
interest taken by the busiiress men 
of Sidney in this subject. The 
thanks of the club members were
I RECORDS — All Labels — All E.P. and L.P.
Ward’s huge $150,000 stock of L.P. and E.P. records must be
reduced fast—and that means big savings to you! No 
matter what type of recorded music you enjo.v. Ward’s have 
it, and at really low prices!










Reg. 20% Off 












DECCA t; . ;.
E.P.’s (45’s)













Western and Popular— 
Selected;-^^^^^^^^^ ^ for ■
Stock; O only
TAPE RECORDERS ana|HI-FI
The greatest musical ■ pleasure for the vvhole family caii be liad
with a new record player^ tape recorder or Hi-Fidelity set. 
Ward’s feature a, big display of nationally-advertisedmakes,; in 
a price range and terms specially designedfto suit you! ;
^EETWPOHA;V 
AA ■■"■Low Price'




K-273 A:.. .... 39.95
K-274'.:A..A::--;—'--.-1“----: 49-95, 
F-282 Automatic .1 79.95
L-201 Automatic radio ;
and phono. .1 .....;.119.95 
Philips ^--Speed Attachment 
Slip-off hand. /I ^95





Ward’s carry a- complete 








; Automatic \ AA;....._,..i.l09.95 
G70 Hi-FiMantel84.95 
■502 Hi-l^ahtel 84.95
707 Hi-Fi Mantel i:.. ;:....A 99.50 
703 Low Boy Hi-Fi.;. .:. .149.95
Electroliomeselection ; of Seabreeze
795”
NEW SAXOPHONES 
COMPLETE WITH CASES 
Altos Tenors 
Richmond .......... 219.95 249.50
Olds .... ..... ... ... 265.00 295.00
Oxford . 260.00 295.00
Ilohner .. . ... .... 295.00 335.00
INSTRUMENTS A'
;■-NEW--CLARINETS;-, ;v 
Bb BOEHM MODELS 
Edgeware......^..110.00
plds-;;,,cSA:.....,...::.-'.-..;--.-.:119.95;
La Monte .......... A. 119.95
180.00eror;
Hundreds More Non-Advertised Musical Gifts





tocal^is to serve you I
.,■ , PilONE 2-8140 
and Butnahy
By DOUG SMITH
The ._only saving grace that 
enables human beings ..to carry on 
in time of war is a touch of humor. 
The Canadiaai soldi-ei- had it aces and 
spades over his Gei'man counter­
part. One knew, how to relax and 
grin: the other splintered under a 
too-rigid code of military discipline.
While looting wasforbidden, it 
was considered' fair game 'byt both 
sides. that prisoners - of war when 
first taken should, “donate to the 
cause.”A Consequently; httle. items, 
like, a wrist watch or, a .yvallet 
quickly, .transferred ownership.
I •remember a .P.O.W. cage just 
back; of Point168 near 'the high 
aground overlooking Falaise in Nor- 
maridyt- A German: maj or .Trad' been 
xa.ptured; at Point; 124 near Ti'un., 
,The Nazi was mortified to find that 
Tris , captor; was a; private from- the: 
Canadian Scottish.
ALTERNATIVE
;; HaughtilyA he.;' deihahded ^ that he,'
mould A;'m>t;;'surrender::tO:;;aAinere 
jprivateAHdthihgTessvthahanother 
'officer; A would; do.;.: .The; Tyou^^^
' Canadialh ' Scot;-Tooked?; - at. , hirh;
:fluickiy and replied, '“Suits: me ,0K.,' 
:Heri;vMajor,; ■t)ut;:as T;haveiTt;. got 
;the;Atimev ;ta;';g;d:; looking,Af3r;A an 
officer, reckon T’ll just have to 
shoot you.’’. AThe . Jerry ; hollered' 
“kaput" so fast :that; he stuttered. 
A .Later,' aftervd Tittle ; “discussion,” 
the major passed;'over his waflet 
containing s oTn o 20,000 French 
francs. Indignantly ho demanded 
a receipt. The young lad, being an 
obliging, type, . calmly; tore a strip 
of Apaper from a ration box'- and 
handed the ma,jor a receipt. Much 
mollified ' by this recognition of' the 
Geneva Convention rules ;ahd pro 
cedure, the: major pocketed his 
receipt,■■':;■', ■■■.■,■'A'.; ■."■,■■■'';'
'A'IN’T'.WAR TIELL?;
A few days later, the major was 
well down the line on his tyay: to 
a P.O.W. cage, By now hi.s cocki- 
ne.ss nnd arrogance had returned. 
Indignantly ho demanded to .see 
the camp coinmandant. With a 
loud “Hoil ..Hitler,” the Nazi pro­
duced his receipt with a fU)iul.sh 
and demanded that his money bo 
reUmicd to him,
Tlu. commandant took one loiM: 
at the 'receipt and bunst into loud 
laughter. Thi.s Is how the receipt 
rend: “Thi.s blainkety-blank had 
20,000 Ira.ncs, now Itc ain't got 'cm 
no more. Ain’t war hell? Sincerely
SCHOOL HOLDS 
TROPHY LEAD
Royal Oak high school volleyball 
teams visited North Sikanich on 
Friday evening last for four games.
In the senior boys’ fixture North 
Saanich took the first game, lost 
the second and then squeezed out 
a close win in the third to take the 
match and the best two out of 
three games.
Royal Oak senior girls were 
forced to play a third game in 
their match to win , two games to 
one.' ,
The North Saanich junior girls 
took two games , straight in their 
match with the . visitors. •
Royal Oak junior boys were able 
to add, to F. N. "Wright points to 
their total, by, winning their galme 
2-1. ■
As a ;result of the games, the 
.standing' for 'the F. N. Wright 
Memorial Trophy is as, follows; 
North Saanich :;16, Royal Oak 13, 
and Mount .Newton 7.
:After; ;the . Christmas, vacation, 
teams from the ' three- schools; meet 
in basketball;; badmmton; and .table
An interesting panel discussion 
took place at the meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednes­
day, Dec. 4. The visiting Rotarians 
were introduced by P. Stenton. Two 
new members were introduced to 
by past president H. Pox, while 
Rotarian C. Johnson introduced 
Alan Spooner, Bank of Montreal.
Rotarian Rev. W. Buckingham 
spoke briefly on tire formation of 
the Council of Social .Services. The 
aim of this organization is to take 
care of emergencies, if needed, he 
said. To act as a cleaT-ing-house, so 
that there is no neglect or over­
lapping on any social work in Sidney 
and vicinity. The Rotary club was 
unanimous in endorsing- this or­
ganization.
Tho program chairman for the 
evening was G. Montgomery, and 
he offered a panel discussion on the 
subjectV“'Should light industry be 
encouraged to sottfe in Sidney 
area?’'
Pour club members took part, two 
in the ajifirmative and two against, 
with the other members asking 
questions of the panel.
Some interesting facts, were 
brought, out by , the affirqiative 
team, as to the benefits some of 
these industries would bring to
voiced by A. G. Rodgers.
THE DRIVER’S 
RESPONSIBILITY
Accept your responsibility as a 
m'otorisit. It oair be fatal if you 








an industry is 




; Wm.; Brown,;; Madrona, Dr.,:;;Who; 
spent'' ;two ' 'months.; iin; / Alberta, 
arrived; home, Monda|y,;Dec.::2,;:;buV 
returned,-Ao; Ca,lga>ry';Ahe; nexL; day 
by pifineA He receivedAwbrd;That his; 
brother had passedTaway.; He has 
now. returned again; to, his home. 
;:;'M:r..; ;and Mrs. . iWatson;; Smith,; 
Madrona Di'., spent the weekend m; 
Seattle.
Guests; a;tAthe'' home ;6f Mr;, ;and 
Mrs. J. R.;Harrison, Meldram Avei, 
are the former’s brother;'and his 
family from England;;;'
this area. How 
increased when 
established, the 
have on toxation 
Both speakers agreed that strict 
zoning "laws would be nefeessary, 
but without any doubt, it was urged, 
bring mdusti-y to Sidney, and this 
village will prosper.
UGLIFICATION
The members Who spoke in; the: 
negative pointed out how industiY 
takes away the beauty of .ai place, 
and _ it is well known that Sidney 
and North Saanich is a natural 
rasidential area. _ If an. industrial 
unrest occurs it soon sets a towen 
■back with unemployment,’ a.nd 
spending-power .soon decreases.
Industry will ‘ not- help in regard 
■to taxes. for it has been proven that 
when a community grows, so does 
■the taxation. One speaker /pointed 
out thflt there Is industry .here now 
which does not need much promo­
tion, and. that is to encourage' peo­
ple to reside here.; Often a, person 
; will; visit south; Vancouver Island, 
and then i-etum to settle. Citizens 
have an excellent ; opportunity; to 
promote, ■this influx of retired peq-; 
pie, /for;, they : will have : to/ spend, 
and, so.' provide a : steady ;' business 
over::;a:Tong period; Alu‘dus.try/may 
fail, ais, it did, in the past’ in Sidney, 
but people: will still be here.:
;; The chairman ; pointed out; that 
the ;; opinions : expresSedA;.;^^';:ih' 
order to ' present the debate,- ■ and. 
/■were hot the opinion :6f the Rota'i-y, 
club.
;; The Iqtiestion t period proved to be 
popular,; and showed the amount of
Festive,; charming coiffures . . . for 
; holiday gala Dccasioris—and; after 
—expertly designed %y our skilled 
stylists especially for: YQU. : 'At The 
Bay .you’ll find the finest 
styling, permanent wavingAand; Color 
Styling.
Phone 5-1.311 for appointment!
T; 'Fhe ;; heat;; of A;the; TigMning •: '^t 
; turns /the; moisture; in the(;-woodoells 
to steam, / exploding . the; ;■wood.; 
Lightning sometimes completely 
,;girdles' the',,,tree.;A■'A;':;, -AAA
Hudson’s Bay Bc-auty Salon 
Fashion Floor, 2nd'
Use Your Charge Account
;A'AA/; ■' ■'■ i'lv. .:'V'■ tA-d.,.;,;::,a.';AA''A‘a,'
You’ll find BLANEY’S expertly TmGifpm
;;;l
helpful in so m any ways!
ThrougU their vast connections they’ll simplify and secure 
the irio.st tlifflcult travel and hotel accommodations. They’ll 
save you money tlirouRh their expert, knowledge of special 
I'amily fares, excursion rates, routes, schedules and connee-; 
tions. They’re experts on haggage allowances, passports and 
visa requirements. No extra charge. /’Ihey’re officially ap-; 
pointed ticket and information bureau for all mil, bus, air 
and ; .steainsliip lines ... for hotel and resort anywlicre. 
Drop In, talk it over today.
.■"■';A'' '■ '''A',';''f RLANEY’S/'Travel ,Service'T.''A';;' ;f
Ticket and Information Bincan — 920 Douglas —■ 2-72.54
EffectiveDecember 7, 11)57
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON
THE EVEN HOUR, 8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAV AND NANAIMO
LV. ftt 8 n.rn., 10, 12 noon, 2 p.m., 4, 6, 8, 10
; ' " (piK'tflc'standard 'Tlme'i'
BIbcIc Ball Vancouvcf City fctiry terntlnal 1* at JHfoncsboo 
Bay, West Vancouver, ntinutes from ilowntovvn Vnneouvear 
via (.koi’Kiu Street, Lions Gate Britlgo and West Shore Dlitna.
Heservafions' NOT/ NoocSoicB/ ;■:;"";■';//
.Aofomobllo'S—Troclcs/
' .''Ktl'flfW.
FOR MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE CALL 




In white. Ivy Breen, 
black, .slato Krey, rod, 







Wtl! .otCfl opflf-n Awwint nllowjwi




iilust/Tk« ’ ■ Dad;/weaw,' 
M'on won't havo 
nnd Mom ’woti’t haw




fin'' D'iv«''dn' whihh 'to'''.''-';' 
,'Uw, h/'today r''p;
;:,3«
■' - u a'' m :T T : E : d';;,.:;':; 
Covcmma'il SL',fif TVoiinre, Alk^i Opprl*o^t
/:.■':/
■'■IP''.'.
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JOHNNY GUARD'S THE DUCKS
AS OTHER GULLS ATTACK THEM
By BEA HAMILTON." haps Ifchat accounts for hds lack of
Several kiind people have asked 
me wh'ait Johnny the Seagull is doing 
these days and the answer is—not 
much. He seems to like apples only 
in cold weather and our unexpect­
edly lovely montli of November, with 
sunshine almost eveiw day, kept him 
down by the shore and out over the 
harbor. Oh, yes—he was accom­
panied by his gull friend, so per-
interest in apples. But he still 
guards ithem. and has chased several 
gulls away from the vicinity of the 
apple trees.
And the other morning he fig­
ured in a different role altogether. 
The ducks were having breakfast out 
in the harbor and one very little 
duck seemed to catch a nice-sized 
fish and was struggling with it 
when, swoosh! down came a big 
grey guli and landed, feet first on 
the surprised little duck.
STRANGE CHASE 
There started a strange chase, 
Johnny kept close on the grey gull’s 
tail and round and round they went, 
with the ducks all jabbering below, 
indignation on every bill.
Exiiausted, the grey guU settled 
bn the water but the ducks, with 
one accord, converged on him and 
quacked him out of their way. 
Screaming, he flew off and then 
Johnny came gi-acefully round and 
lit among the ducks—and no one 
chased him away! The ducks went 
about their business and all was 
peaceful as Johnny, the champion of 
the sat-upon, and heixD of the sea­
shore, kept guard and floated ser­
enely on tlie water, chatting in a 




Miss Ivy Davy has arrived to 
spend the winter at one of the 
Inkster cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward and 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones spent several 
days during '^e pa.st week in 
Vancouver.
After spending the past months 
as a patient in aj Vancouver hos­
pital, Mrs. I. G. Denroche has 
returned home.
Earl Young, of Vancouver, is the 
guEst of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steward.
Miss Mabs Bcllhouse is spending 
a week visiting in Victoria.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, who has 
been in Vancouver for the past 




Appeal sounded in The Review 
several weeks ago for warm clothing 
for the impoverished peoples of 
the world has borne fruit. The 
Pender Island communities 
responded enthusiastically to the 
call, and a collection of clothing 
was forwarded to the Unitarian 
Service Committee of-Canada.
This week a reply has been 
received from Miss M. Timbers, 
honorary secretary of the commit­
tee, acknowledging the receipt of 
the goods.
Tne acknowledgment states 
that the donation.s “are received 
abroad with overwhelming grati­
tude and relief by shivering child-
accompanied by Fred Compton, of j ren and adults. To many of them 
Vancouver, who will be her guest I your generous gifts still mean life 
for a few days. i itself."
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell have
returned- home from Saskatoon 
where they had .spent the past 
month visiting Mrs. Campbell’s 




Annual -Christmas dinner -and visit 
fix>m Santa Claus will take place on 
December 18. All the festivities of 
past years will'take place.
'Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt have left 
for a visit to the United States and 
will return later.
Delegates from Saturna met with 
officials from the departrhent of 
highways and results will be forth­
coming at a meeting at Community
'Hah.,':,
There seemed quite an exodus of 
wives - and visitors to Victoria re- 
cehtly —could be they were handj- 
in-glove -^ith Santa.
Ml’S. Grace -Ruffle is slowly re­
covering from a quite serious illness 
and every one wishes her -a return 
to health again. ’ , 
r .'Mrs; ■ Vihars ■ Kay will' visit fPr a 
few days at James Island and Vic­
toria and will return on Sunday,
LAST RITES FOR 
VICTIM OF 
FATAL BLAST
The funeral of the late,, Albert
Jackson,' aged 48, who was the j eiiji^l^ated, in' the'”me-antime,' 
victim of a dynamite blast at
Britannia Beach on Tuesday, Dec. 
3, was held at Galiano’s St. 
Margaret’s Church at 2 o’clock on 
Thursday, followed by interment in 
G-aliano Cemetei'y.,
The Very -Rev. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, of Gatnges, officiated at the 
service and the pall-bearers were 
Arthur Lord, Stanley .Page, E. "J. 
Bambrick and Alex Smith.
Mr. Jackson had resided: on 
Ga-jiano for a -brief period, having 
purchased -the Fred Hardy farm 
last summer. He is survived by his 
wife, Trudy, .and hi.s young son, 
Allan, who will continue to live at 
the faml'ly home. ‘ '
HE IS AMUSED 
AT MAIL DELAY
Percy Purvis, former Tesident of 
the Gulf Islands and now majlcing 
his home in Oregon, has gained a 
mild amusement from the fact that 
he gets his Review sometimes 
before the residents of. Pander 
Island, “which is two whoops and 
a holler from your back door.” The 




Tom 'Williams and Tommy visited 
Seattle for a few days recently. 
Mrs. Williams left on Tuesday for a 
brief stay in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Morson left for Vancou­
ver Tuesday to see the Royal 
Ballet.
Also in Vancouver for the ballet 
are Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford and 
Miss Julie Hall. Charles and Julie 
Rainsford are staying with Mi’, and 
Mrs. Hall at the Anchorage.
Mr. Tyino has returned from a 
short visit in Vancouver.
Pacific Water Wells have com­
pleted drilling on Stanley Robson’s 
property.
Penicillin was the-fii'^it of the 
antibiotics and was discovered by 
Dr. Alexander Fleming flt St. Mary’s 
Hospital MedicaJ Schoji in London.
Life-saving antibiotics cam cure 
many maladies which formerly 
meant surgery and long hospitali­
zation.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAVNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
, Mr. Purvis, who contributed his 
reminiscences to the Review some 
time ago, states that the papei’ is 
like a letter from home.
“There are several other,, interest­
ing things upon which I would like 
to comment,” he concludes, “but 
why get involved?” ■
Christian Science
Services held in toe Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All HeartRy Welcome —
Dec. 15. ‘
A GOOD JOB
Exterior: of The Chocola-te S 
;weil-kiiown;: Beacon " Ave.; biisiness- 
: liouse, has recently been stuccoed 
bylTtobert-Hairis^: Sidney plasterer.; 
Proprietors, Ml’, and Mrs. ‘Rogers/ 
are :- being; - complimented' on : :the 
improved Appearance . of- the shop-








1307 Broad St, 
; Phone 3-6212 ;
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnig'ht, you will enjoy 
' the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors'will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Gang^ 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve tne rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding, 
Ferry Services.
“''"'■Slllliiiiffi
Sidney “Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NlGHr—One .call places all details in 
^ capable lands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING TH£ GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless 
^ the hour-; . . ^
of




\A/a-b e r R eve a Is
RfNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.i Victoria ® Parking Provided
; WWER:SCHEDULE
';EFFE&E ■:OGTOBER::;:31 ■ 119S7:
SubjeCtb change without notice.;
TUESDAY::;:';-';
;hv/''W:armouver :;i«.|8. Lvif-Saturria'L-ff;.;;;.;;:;:; 2.30 pii
/ .m8 :W. G^rgiaj| : ; ' Lvi-Ulanges...-'5.30 pm.,
.:/8.45 a.m: Lv.—Port Wasliingtoii.... 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—G-aliano ..j:..;.:....i;A.30 am: -; Lv.-^ 7.10 pm.
Lv.—-Mayne Island ...iioo noon i^V’-G-aliand ...:....:-.„;7.40 pm. 
Lv.—Hope Bay ■■..„......:2.00 p.m. ; ;' :1148 W. Georgia,;
Water (plain or sparkling)iis your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet.
Lv.—Ganges 4.45 p.m.




Lv.—Steyeston :.,;.......:;|.45 a.m.;: Lv.—Mayne Island 6.25 p.m
Lv.—Galiano Island ...2.25 p.m. . Lv,—Galiano Island ...... 6.55 p.m'.
Lv.—Mayne Island ....:..2.50 p.m, Ar.-—Stevestoh .................. 9,25 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington..l.40p,m. ■ Ar.—Vancouver ......10,10 pm
Ar.—Ganges   :.,^......::.2.45 p.m. 1148 W. Georgia,
A9
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SATURDAY. '
Lv.—Vancouver  ...........1|,30 ai;m. Lv.—Hope Bay    3,00 p m
; 1148 W, Georgia ;; ^ ^ 1:..........:...... 5,3oLmV
Ly —Steveston .........115 a.m. Lv.—Fort Washington.... 6.30p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ..................IQO noon Lv,—Mayne Island ........ 7,10 p.m,
Lv.-Mayne Island .....Q.SOp.m. Lv.—Galiano 7.40p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.q,30 p.m. Ar.—Stevoston.10,10 p.m.
....—••■130 p'.m, Ai-:—Vancouver ..... ...■,.....10,55 p.m.Lv.—Saturna
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Right Through 
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anodbye. frayed drivinR nerves—food riddance to cold-wemher Mailinf'l Our cnid damp Brlibb CriomWa winters med to mean jn
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ISLAND LEGIONNAIRES 
• WELCOME NEW MEMBER
A speciajl meeting of this branch 
of the Canadian Legion was held in 
Mayne Island Community Hall, 
December 5. This wap really a 
continuation of the October meet­
ing, which was unable to deal with 
part of the business, as weather- 
conditions on tha/t day kept the 
Saturna members of the branch 
from attending. Comrade D. A. New 
was in the chair and 13 members 
v/ere present.
As is usual at all Legion meetings, 
the meeting opened with a period 
of one minute’s silence in honor of 
our fallen and departed comrades. 
POPPY FUND SALES 
The report of the Poppy Day 
sale.s from Armistice Day was 
given by the treasurer, and this 
showed a gross collection of almost 
$110, which is a little highei- than 
last year's total. When all expenses 
are deducted, this will leave almost
Sustained Milk Production 
Is What You Need!
TMIE €iUI.F ISI.AIWOS
SUPPLEMENT REGULAR FEEDING
Use Buckerfield’s Vita-Gras Pellets 
2 or 3 lbs. per day for each animal
Keep ’em in top condition





VS HiOVINCE Of BRITISH COUIMBIA
$60 tc add to our emergency fund, 
a trust fund maintained to ajssist 
immediately any veteran in adverse 
circumstances.
One new member of the branch. 
Comrade George Slinn, was sworn 
in as a member, and following this, 
the president pinned an appropriate 
badge on Comrade W. B. Kay, who 
held the presidency for several years 
and in that time gave yeoman 
service to the branch, a service 
which he, is still continuing as 
welfare officer to the branch. Fur­
ther sei-vice he has rendered has 
been to act as branch delegate at 
various • conventions, a service that 
cannot be over-estimated, as the 
small branch hais a real struggle to 
find a man with enough time to 
attend, and sufficient funds to 
enable him to attend.
RAISE, LEVY
Rising prices ai-e only too familiar 
to us all, and as members of the 
legion, this cannot be avoided. 
Dominion and provincial commands 
have found it necessary to raise 
the per capita ta/s on inenrbers, and 
the branch has had no option than 
to raise the dues. For the coming 
year the.se dues will be $5, which 
includes; subscription to the 
"Legionary." The secretaiY wishes 
to remind all members that 1958 
dues should be paid befoi-e the end 
of the year, to maintain subscrip­
tion to the ‘‘Legionary.’’
After the meeting, the president 
tliaaikedi members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary for their continued kind­
ness in providing teas for 'oranch 
meetings with such unfailing cour­
tesy and regularity, a very necessary 
service, as, always at cur meetings, 
so many of our members face a boat 
journey of upwards of a^n hour to 
retui-iv to their homes.
W.W.H.S.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Mrs. D. K. Crofton and Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee made a brief trip to 
Vancouver last week. Mrs. Crofton 
attended the Crofton House Carol 
Service in St. Paul’s Church. 
Wednesday aftenioon, to see her 
daughter, Sharon, participating.
Airs. Doug Parsons spent a brief 
visit last weekend to Vancouver.
Airs. P. E. Dowdall, Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Ganges Hill, recently.
Aliss Helen Dean has left Ganges 
for a holiday in Victoria, following 
which she will go to Vancouver for 
Chi'istmas festivities.
Mr.s. Wallace has returned to her 
home in Vancouver after .spending
a visit 
brother.
w'ith herill Vesuvious 
Dr. E. Cox.
Air. and Mrs. Willker and young 
son, who have been operating the 
Sea Breeze Cottages on Ganges 
Hill, have left to make their home 
near Los Angeles where they are 
taking on a business partnership.
Four Ganges Cubs 
Enrolled In Scouts
POUND DISTRICT ACT
. V/HBREAS under the provisions of this Aot, application^ has 
been made to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to constitute 
as a ,pound district certain land on Salt Spring Island, which 
ma.y be more particularly described as follows: .Commencing at 
the south-east corner of Seotipn 14, Range 6 East, North Di-vision, 
Salt Spring Island District, being a point on the, westerly high- 
water mark, of Ganges Harboiu- on the easterly shore of Salt 
Spring Island; thence westerly along the southerly boundaries 
of Sections 14, Range 6 East, Range 5 Bast and Range 4 East 
to the south-west corner said Section 14, Range 4 Esist; tlience 
northerly along the westerly boundaries of Seotions 14, 15, 16 
and 17 of, said' Range 4 East to the north-west corner of said 
Section 17; thence westerly and northerly along the southerly 
and westerly boundaries of Lot 24 to the . south-east corner of 
Lot 25; thence westerly .along tlie southerly boundaries of Lots,' 
25, 26, 27, 29 and 30 to the south-west corner of said Lot 30, being 
; a point on the easterly high-water i rimrk of. Sansum: Narrows on 
the westerly shore of , aforesaid Salt Spring Island; thence • in' a 
,general northerly :direction along,. thC: high-water;mark on the^ , 
;; said westerly shore of Salt Spring Island/to the soutli--west corner; 
of Section,;8, Range 2 West; thence easterly and northerly along 
i, the southerly and;, easterly .boundaries of said Section 8, Range;2 v 
i VVest,'to the northerly;rtimit 'of ;vesuvius :Bay, Rpad;;;.^thence:| 
/ westerly; along i the;, said: northerly; limit of -Vesuvius Bay,;' Road.
; -to the south-east .corner of Lot 8,' Section 9; Range; 2 YVest,; as ';
: shown on Plan 4757 on file in the Land RegistiY Office, Victoria;
thence northerly; along? the easterly boundary, of .said: Lot 8,,
, Plan,: 4757 to the? north-east corner , thei-eof; thence westerly 
: along the northerly boundaries?bf Lots 8, 7, 6; 5, 4, 3; 2 and 1 of 
said Plan 4757 to .tlie north-west corner: of said hot 1, being a 
point; on the eastei-ly limit of Duck Bay Road;? thence: northerly; 
along the said easterly limit, of Duck Bay Road to the right bank 
; of Duck Ci-eek; thence in a general westerly direction along tihe 
said right bank of Duck Creek to the aforesaid hlgli-water mark 
on the westerly shore of Salt Spring Island; thence in a general 
northerly, eastei-ly and; southerly direction along Iftie said high 
water mark on the westerly, noi-therly and easterly shores of 
Salt Spring Lsland to the aforesaid south-east comer of Section 
14, Range 6 East, being the point of commencement.
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty days after publica- 
tion of this notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council will. 
pixTceed to comply -with the application unless within the said 
time objection is made to ithe Minister of Agriculture by eight 
pi-oprietoi-s within sucli proix>sed Pound Dstrict in Form “A” of 
: the Schedule of'the Act.
:■ '':?
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 




BAlAAi IS SUCCESS 
DESPITE WIAIHEH
' Annual Christmas bazaar, spon­
sored by the Pender Island Women’s 
Institute, held oh Wednesday, Dec. 
4, in the Port, Washington hall, 
was a m'ar:ked success, even though 
the weather .was not good. But the 
rain did not discourage a good turn­
out of ;shoppei-s.
■The pres ide nt, : Mrs. R. , A. 
Brackett, officially ; opened / the 
bazaar with a short afddres.s. Airs. 
Frank, Prior ^yas, : at, the 'door, and 
sold ;tickets for.the ;tea.; ? ,
Business :;was :.;brisk;,;at: all the; 
stalls, and the; tea;/tables were /kept 
busy;: throughout ' the?: aifternoph;; 
Hobby horses, .stuffed rabbits, dolls; 
with/extensiye wardi-obes. and dther 
toys:;. ?and .:'novelties,as;, well; ;:as? 
.needlework'pf all; kinds and knitted; 
goods, attracted buyers to the hand- 
craCts stall. The home-baking and 
nui'sery; stock'stalls were 'praVptically, 
sold out within minutes after the 
apening ■ hour.?;'';''?'"?/
. / Mrs.: Walter- 'White :w'on ? the 
electric heating / pad,; and'- Robert 
Tull t h e li u g e,' / handsomely- 
decorated fruit cake. ? :
Tlie Tatter was so overwhelmed 
with the size and imposing appear­
ance of tlie cake, thalt he donated 
the : cello-wrapped 14 pounds of, 
goodness to the school, to be served 
the children at their Junior Red 
Cross tea at the school later this 
week,
The .substantial .sum of $190 was 
realized' by? the Women's Institute 
for thei)- efforts,; in providing the 
bazaar."'.,.
SCHOOL ASKS FOR 
WOOL, RECORDS
H.AI,S. Ganges Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. met in the parish hall at 
St. George’s Church, Ganges, on 
Friday. Dec. 6, with Airs. V.C. Best 
presiding.
Mrs. W. AI. Moiiiyt thanked the 
members for the life membership 
which had been recently prasented 
to her on behalf of the chapter by 
Mrs. P. E. Dowdall, provmcial 
president, and Mrs. V. C. Best, local 
regent.
The educational secretary read 
an interestmg letter from the tea­
cher of the chapter’s adopted school 
at Tatlayoko, to whom she had sent 
Cliristmas decorations, jig-saw 
puzzles, handicraft, and a beautiful 
nativity set.
The school requested more odd-' 
ments of wool for the afghan they 
are knitting, also .some good clas­
sical records.
Member’s voted $10 to the com­
monwealth relations fund to be 
used for ‘the. pediatric wm-d . in a 
hospitar in India.
. There was a reminder for mem­
bers ; to bring home-cooking and 
gifts for the Christmas hampers 
which will be packed: in the parish 
hall, Ganges, on December 20, for
local distribution. ; ' ,
Sum of $100 was voted .toward 
the private room sixuisofed by the 
I.O.D.E.//in, the hew' hospital being 
built. at Ganges,, which ..they; havd 
undertaken to furnish.;?:
Mrs. T. VV.;'Mouat / had prepared 
a : most , interesting/ paper qh medi-
Cubs, Scouts, and parents, met hi 
the United Church basement hall, 
Gange.s, last Saturday evening, for 
the coming-up ceremonies when 
Cubs George DeLong, Billy Green- 
hough. Brian Beech and Russell 
Thorburn were enrolled in the 
Scouts.
Cubmistress AIv.s. DeLong and 
Scoutmaster Hank Doerksen were 
in charge of the ceremonies.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie showed an 
R.C.M.P. film titled ’’The: Alac- 
kenzie District Patrol." and through 
the coiTrtesy of A. M. J. Field, 
"Al.ouse of Tomorrow."
Games and a social period; were 
followed by refreshments served by 
the Cubs and Scouts. Jack Green 
acted as M.C.
Mrs. Mouat To 
Be Life Member
Highest honor awarded by the 
I.O.D.E. was presented to Airs. 
W. M. Mouat, of Ganges, recently, 
for her years of untiring service 
to the island chapter.
Airs. P. E. Dowdall, provincial 
president from Vancouver, who was 
guest at the I.O.D.E. tea in Haii'bour 
House, accompanied Airs. V. C. Best, 
regent of the H'.AI.S. Ganges Chap­
ter, to Mrs. Mount’s home on 
Ganges Hill, where they presented 
her with her life membership 
certificate, pin, and beautiful 
corsage, on behalf of the Ganges 
chapter members.
The presentation h li d be en
Ganges Children 
Planning Pageant
Children of St. George’s' Sunday 
school will present a pageant, “The 
First Christmas,’’ in St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, on Thursday. 
Dec. 19, at 6.30 p.m.
The annual white gift seiwice 
wTll be combined with tins event, 
with the children presenting their 
gifts dmung the performance.
Following the pageant, the 
Christmas party for the Sunday 
school will be held m the parish 
iiall, with members of St. Mark’s 
Sunday school and the North End 
Sunday school also attendmg.
planned for the day of the meeting, 
but unfortunately Mrs. Mouat was 
not well enough to attend.
Lady Minto Report
Lady Minto Ho.spital report shows 
that there were 38 admissions 
between November 8 and November 
29. Of these, four were from Pul- 
ford, eight from Alayne Island and 
one from Galiano Island. ’
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Ihg, Ganges, on November 
28.' '
Gif ts to the hospital were received 
from Airs. W. Hastings, All’s. Scott, 
Pender Is., Airs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C^dwell.
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
AIEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, DEC. 13 
Ft. Washington, at Airs. AIcGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Alayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge,Tl.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132— -
cal w^ork in India;'which was : read 
by Aliss Helen Dean.
: Hostesses' for the, aftemooh; were 
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For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
store he knows!
ADake your choice , from 
the wonderful selection 
of robes, jackets, shirts, 
ties and sweaters. Make 
It a gift of lasting satts-: 
faction. ;, ;:;' :;
A small deposit will hold
your choice until 
Christmas.






- Just Two Doors fvom Fort
VICTOniA '.^'''?
f.' 'i,» nil''"'"'#* 'Ml 'MMir '4 ')>'■ ?'
«•»*, Ml M • I .
riiit
delM<&us
As dainty and decorative 
a treat as you can make to 
gn\ce a table . . . and so 
delicious, too! Use 
l.deischmann's Active Dry 
Ycaai for rf//your home 
h.'ikifig ... you’ll find it easy 
•;o work with and so 
dcnendable!
ii:?/
© o 'i ^
1 . Measure into bowl
1 cup lukev/arm wefer 
Stir in ;
1 tablespoon gretnuSated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
3 envelopes 
Fleisciimcira't's 
Acti’ve Dry YeasS 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN . stir 
well. ■
, 2. Meantime; cream until soft 
% cup butter or 
margarine 
Groduolly blend in,'
% cup granulated sugar 
; : 1 teaspoon snit
.........
3. Turn out on lightly-floured ®!
board and knead into a smooth 
boll. Place in groased/bowl and 
brush with melted butler or mar­
garine.' Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about: 1 hour.
4. Punch down dough. Divide into 
3 equal pieces; roll each piece 
into / an 8-inch square. Spread 
each square with / : , ,, j ;.
/ I tablespoon/soft butter 
: or margarine . ^
' ’.and.then; with ' /
! thick raspberry jam ,';
Add, parr at a time, beating well 
after each addition :;
4 well-beaten eggs / ? 
Stir in dissolved yeast and “ /
; ; / 3 cups/once-sifted ■ 
all-pufpo^ flour? : 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
V/qrk/in'an additional.?/;:;:;
2% cops (atoof) 
.vonce-sifted/,?; /’’'? /;
Roll up os for Jelly roll and cut into ; . agi 
eight, V-inch pieces. / Place -ih 
greased:itiuffin pans and cut dn ®- 
? X .in each bun with a pair .of ; ;/'/; 
scissors. .Brush buns with rnelted ? ' 
butter ;br 'margarine.?Covof. Let'*' / '?
rise until doubled in/bulk, about:
. 1 hour.' Bake'in :.a mbdefately; hot:; -,:’-/?






In Effect November 26r 1957 to April 26^ 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESUVIDS-CBOFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet'? 
































.' ^ ?. OUTER ?'ISLANDSt SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK---Modem Coffee Bar on Board ?
Z; ’'■/,;':?'':'?''‘?''/'/Vertlenl:Cleiira.neo 9'Feet 
(Janges — Gallaim — Alayne — Saturna —- Fender IhIiuiiIs >— SwutrtK liny
'JfucBda'ySaturday and Sunday 
IiV.—aannofl 0.00 IVjn.
Lv.--'Montagne Harbor 0,58 a,m. 
Lv,--Vlllag« Bay 0,30 iv,m,
TiV,--Port. Wimlilngbm : 9,5011,m, 
Lv.—Hwariz Bay..41,0(1 n*.m,: 
liV,-;-nopo Bay 19,25 p.m.;
Lv,’-»SaUn'niv  .,.,12,50 p.m.
I,,v.—Village Bay ,?.„.......   1,35 p.m.
I.iV,-~MontnguoHarbor ?.l, 2,10 p.m, 













































Lv.—Ganges ' .... .






















Lv.-'"-aaniios 7.00 iv.m. ;
.l<v,-:-Batnrna  0,20 a.m'.'??
Lv,--Poi''t wmiliinnlAu ' 9,00 ft,m,
?Lv,-?-Bwarl.z Bay „]0.00a,m. !
lA.—Port Wnsliinfftmi 11.00 n.m.
Lv,—Vlllago Bay .........ii,20 n.m.
Lv,-4Vlontnguo Hurlmr .,.,12,00 noon 
' I iv .--G nn gw ,.„i i .48 p.m,"
Lv.—Poi4, W'afiblnRt«n 2,45 p.m.
r4V,’-.Swar|.'/. Bay.







. 11.00 a.m. 
0.20 a.m, 







" Lv./'-Hbprj? Bay? v;.'








udvnvU.Henioiit i.'i not puliliBhod or dlsplnyod by tlio
T.lniinr Gfinfrnl Ttoai’fl nr hv tha Gnvnrnmmil
of BrlUab'/Columblti,?;.
NO'i'F.N-nA (varaftil peruiml of the nbovil soheilnle will nhow Hint!?
1. Traffic fwm Pender Island onn travel tilimupli Oangdii nnd botmoot?
: With Ball,: Spring Ferries eltlior NoVtli or South ovory diiy exe.opt ?
'?;■'Wednesday,;, ,?,/ 'i'-?;'?''?"'?'?':,(f?'??',?''?
2. ' Traffio L'oin'Oalurn.a Islnad can do .llktnvl.se eviny’ day except Wwi«
" ne'idnye'nnd'Thnwdayn,''" "
3. Traffic ,1'rom Gnllano and Mnyno Mnnd enu do llkewBo ovary day
/,;''except Mondays nnd Wednesdays.""';'■;''''? '?;'''■''?'? '?';'"?*
For iiiformailon lit regard to 1ms .service pk)a.sa phoniv TIOI! VAN-' 
'OOUVRR' ISLAND 'COAOH WNES 'at ;Vl0tom"^3-U77.;"’"",:?:,
Gulf Islands Ferry Confipany ( 1951) Limited
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7
BT; VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Goodj used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly tb charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
^ / 35W
SPACE TO RENT FOB MUSIC 
studio in home or building in Sid- 
' ney. Phone: Victoria 2-9542.
■ . 47tf
10 TO 12-PT. ROWBOAT, SUIT- 
able for 5-h.p. outboard. R. H. 
Tye, West Saanich Road. Sidney 
598. 49-2
TYPING, SECRETARIAL WORK, 
spare ithne and at home, 18 years 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434'- 4-8441.
TRANSPORTATION T O VIC - 
itoria, commencing work at 8 a.m. 
Monday to Friday. Phone 20P, 
Mrs. Sohagen, 2345 Harbor Road.
50-1
TO BUY 3 OR 4 BOXES OP 
sound winter apples. Deliver to 
339 Downey Road. 50-1
TOYS TO ,BE RE-CONDITIONED 
for Ohristmas distribution. Please 







HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER BATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
P’lVE - ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
Central Saanich Road. Phone: 
Keating 166T. 50-1
MODERN 4-YEAR-OLD BUNGA- 
low, 2 bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen. Phone owner:, Sid- 
" ney i408P. 50-2
MALE OB FEMALE 
BE an ; AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
: FEMALE
NEED EXTRA MONEY? WE NEED 
w'omen to sew by hand or machine, 
ready-cut baby shoes, sparetime 
or full time at home! Also men 
or women to address envelopes 
and prepare letters for mailing. 
Simple, easy, profitable homework. 
For information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to: Sheppard 
Agencies, 693AB Cordova St., Win­
nipeg, Man. 49.4
GIRL’S SMALL BICYCLE, $16. 
Sidney 239R. 50-I
WEDGWOOD DE LUXE AUTO- 
matic gas range, \vdth heater. Fine 
condition; cost $460, bargain at 
$150. Cash or terms. Sidney 53Y.
50-1
LIONEL ELECTRIC FREIGHT 
itmin, 6 pieces and transformer, 
110 inches track. Like new, $40 
or nearest offer. Commode chair, 
new condition, $4. Sidney 86X.
50-1
LOST
MONDAY, LARGE BROWN IRISH 
■water spaniel, name Pride, from 
vicinity Clayton and West Road. 
Any information sought. Mrs. 
Utas, Sidney 15 or 487Y. 50-I
FOR SALE
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 







" AND EMERGENGY- 
STRETCHER SERVICE
V;; Proprietor:; Monty: CoUins ■ 
Authorized agent for collection 
• and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press : and : Air Cargo : between 
Sidney and ^ AhTort.f ivV 
; Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth: Street - Sidney
’?:'^:Courteous; Service’:^'
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Officei in Bus Depot
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 499 SIDNEY 
Kesidcncc 122W
: LawiV';‘Mb^er y Salesi'ar^ ^'Service'
MISCELLANEOUS .
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For- all) your spiral ’and 
Requlremehts 'Landscaping, 




’ ’: Excavatloi:s’ ’ Backfills ' 
















Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiicr Rd., Sidney, Phone 173




— FREE ESTIMATES '— 
PHONE: Sidney 257G
:'4lf
? LEGAL; and ; ACCOUNTING:
: ?:;:Si:S;:: PENNY::;
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2,30-5 p.m.
' .497 BEACON AVENUE' ? ■■ 
Phones: Sidney 22(i and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
:b.e0itendyk
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Pine Finishing a 
Specialty
?;?■; ' PHONE. i89x'■ ntf;
;TRADE::"aiid::;SAVE:
I?-,;,?.TOMMY'S ;SWAP^;,SHOP;?':':
n>lnl street Sidney 
' YVe? Buy and Sell Antiques,
• curios, Puniltuvo, Owxsk-
, ''t;:'.';’,cry,',Tools,
M O D E R N





Ml’S. R, 15. ITatltor, Pixip,




Wo servo ChinoHo Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheksant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 180
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND- 
ous savings. V/rite for price list, 
?.: to V-Q- Box 801, New Westminster, 
? E-C. ? ' ' -sstf
A-KCVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
A?way. Available at .j'our : local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney
;.?'' , , ■'?.?;■" '? 45tf
IVIEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
ish’s Paper-Back Book Club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
, per:book.. : ? ; •45tf
OR SW:AP, : WATCHES' IN ?GOOD 
, . running order, for rifles, shb^uns^ 
broken watches or cash. J. Hagen, 
?; .415 'Lovell Aye.; Sidney.?:? 47-4’
HEIV^OCK MILL 'WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16.. Russell-Kerr.; Phone;‘ Sidney
:?'.'s’238.^ ?:;■ ???■;'■ 47,tf'
$1,500 ^DO'WN, : MODERN 4-YEAR 
j' old; bungalow,; 2;'bedrooms,’ ?large' 
?:?■ tivingi room; and ?’kitchen. ?? Phone 
owner, Sidney 468P. 47tf
for r:, YOUR^;? PIAJTO?kLESS6NS; 
'j^frs.^Anne'FroskR.M.TA???;sidney 
: .Kbating. 75R. ' 46-8
® 7
. Christmas.'? Ordk earlk?? Phone: 
??! ^dney'Y9?P, ?after-:6 p.m.'?; ' ^49-3
DRUM FU R N A?C E,: COMPLETE 
;/V^th au tomatic ' ?fbrced-air.? blower, 
;?:' 'ducting. One combihation gas and 
: wood range. Phone: Sidney 403X.
50-1
HOO'VER FLOOR POLISHERS AT 
Mitchell & Anderson,'$5 down, $5 
r:.^ipbthly,; Price $59,50.; ''? . ?? ; 50-1
WOOD HEATER, : PHONE; KEAT--
'?;:;ing'235X..':'''?;';:'';?';'?Y';50.3
SINGLE BED .SPRING, AS NEW 
plioap. ; Phone; 320X. ?; '■'? 50-i
LONG MUSKRAT COAT, IN GOOD 
condition, size 18, price $115; also 
TV antenna, $30. Telephone Sid­
ney 363W. 50-1
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for $25. Call Sid­
ney 558M, after 6 p.m. 50-1
SMALL, STEEL SAFE. OUTSIDE 
measurement 2x2 ft., 3 ft. high, 
S75. Phone: Sidney 120 or 527M.
» 50-1
PRESTO-LOGS
ORDER NOW — PAY LATER
Get your stock in now before 
cold weather hits us. . 
ARRANGE EASY" , TERMS WITH 
NO CARRYING CHARGES 
MITOHELL & ANDERSON 




49 PONTIAC Club Coupe,.
with heater. Only...,..,..;.......:...$795
53 DODGE Savoy 4-Door
Suburban. Now only..,..___...:$1595
57 DODGE 2-Dr. 6-Cyli
,, Suburban. Only.... ..-?;..;:....v...,.$2795
SI DE SOTO? Hardtop Coupe. ■
Cnly; .... :.. . ..$1295
51 C?HEV. 2-Door. Only?:....;....... §395
56 DODge : Custom Royal Sedan?
?A equipped; 1 Only?.;;:;....:.:.$2895 
56 DODGE Regent,; 6-cyl. Club ? - 
Sedan:: Now only:.?...;.,.;.;...L $3095 
d3 t?lHEV.Hedahi'vidth?keater ' ■ ■
__ Now only..................................
Sponfcknan Hardtop 
:- jfCoup?; ;!pully :equipped.‘'
..................................$2695
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast,* courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail jmur shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
NOIICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasin^ your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 











Facilities for All Types 











? ; New; McCulloch chain Saws ?
from $185,00 up. Also Used; 
:/"Saws;.for?snle.,„".
Coast Power Machines L.td.
2225 Govornment street
Victoria, B,C,
___ ■" , 43tf
DOMINION HOTEL
, VIOTOEW, B.O. I 
Excellent Accummodatlon 
Atmo.sphore of Heal Haspltnllty 
Moderate; Kates 
Wm. J. Clark—- Manager
ELllCTlllOAL IIAIHO
, :STOVES,.,heaters,, ,? 
FURNITURE ,. :? DISHES 
PLUMBING.-'AND''
'fnxTURES;",:'
,:v"yeBl ,;,'W0:? Have; It: „:. ?,. See
LMasoii'fi: EKchaiigO'/',
! ; ?’R. GroMiChinlg, Prop,- 
g|dn«yi?'l».Cv'".;''':-“«';Y:'Phonei
Elcctncal Conti-ncting




1052 Ileacoii, Sidney - Phone fl3X
;??;'; KLEOtUIOAL ,11I5PAIK8 '■ ' 
. MACIIINIi: .fillOl*; WGUK??, ?'
Hodgaori’B Mnehino Shop
J./IIodRHoa, Prop.
IftnKiin Ave. Phono 471
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOtTOTOAL CONl’IlAm’OR 
•■ainsHheat" Space Heating 
"llawan" Built-in Ihingofl 






• Body and Fender IlopalrB
• Frame and Whetil Allgn- 
','merit. A"-'
« One Pnhitinir 
« Far HplmUiery and Ten 
Heiialrfl..'.; ■: ' ,*












' .?.' '.BOX: aiG
1951; MONARCH ?ciub . Sedan. ' ?
Tiitone, new m:otor.A.:.....?..'$695' 
1^55 RAMBLER Sedan; ?
Autoinabic 'transmi,ssion .;..$1895
1953 PLYMOUTH Club, Coupe..$1095
1954 DODGE? Sedan ?fRoyal)?: : ?' 
Automatic, ,rac]io -.........,..,....$1695
1956 HILLMAN .Sednri,..,.,,': ??,.;,,’,$1295
1955 I'ORD Sedan Dplivoi'.y, ,..„$1395
1954' METROPOLITAN ’ ;? / '? :
Hardtop .$1095
1950 AUSTIN Sedan .,.,.,.$295
JAMESON MOTORS
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY 
Club’s annual 500 Chi'isitihas card 
party, December 18, at 8 pan.? at 
?; Agricultural Hall. - Door.?; prizes, 
tombolas, turkeys, chickens. Re­
freshments. Admission 50c.' 47-4
ANGLICAN GIRLS’ AUXILIARY 
will/?hold ?a ? carol ? tea : at? St. An- 
?; dyew’s pkdsh, ihdll,;?Saturday, -Dec. 
:?? 14,:? 3-4.30 ;■ p.m. >?;? Silver::?‘cqllk5tioh.'
TUESDAY, /DEC? ?; 17;?:AT,?;7.45,::AS-? 
sembly of God Sunday school 
; Christiiras?: -.program. Everyone
iwelcome. 50-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH? AND 
,?;;PolipUiiriic,'St./John’s Hall,/De- 
T/cember 16? 2-4 p.m.//Please phone 
? 176Q or 172 for appointment. 50-1
THE SQUARE: DANCE CLUB IN- 
augural Ohristmas dance, Monday, 
Dec.: 16, 8 p.m., Noilbh Saanich 
high school. ? Comic ciances ‘and 
?: "‘Box/Social”'suppef.'? Girls ?:take 
note.;:/;?'/??;???' -BO-l'
OBITUARIES
GAZE—'Death came, ito; Leslie Nor­
man Wentworth Gaze, late ; of 
Shoal Harbor, Sidney, B.C.,, in . his 
7Rth year, at Green Lane Hospital,
? Auckland, New Zealand, on :Dbc- 
?: ember 2,: last,- The late' Mr. Gaze, 
wa.s the loved husband of Edna 
Gaze, and beloved father of Gwen 
Burd,lc of, Seattle, Washington, 
IT.S.A,, and Pamela Dodds, of 71 
? Teittpn Grove, Epsom, England?',. ,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
740 Broughton St. Phono 4-8353 
Night, Lon Lyinbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 9-2378
. L
937 Vlfiw St. .a-4177
COMFORT FOR’ 
THE LITTLE ONES
bl 7 in I'ully-ilned Rubbers, 
lloally wann. .golllug now, regulnr 
$•1,95 11110.5
for ;ouly,.?„.,.... ..
Unllned Pull-on RuliltorH, $135
as low ,as,only......... ...........X .
A lUg apeclal in Lndlca' IHiIl-on 
Rubbers fhat you can >a.l,s<3 wear a 
light shot! lusSdtj if ,vou wiidi. ijiyiiw 
Big Special at only,■ 
?ThIs was a regular, $7.35 line. , 
T.tcn'f, nlBb n-Eyeh;-U., A,few, 
lea, ; m'g.'itiHis for’only,..;;,,,,,.;.: D 
A-ieyelot,'"';,??.!,??,:'''?/ ■'■’?|,|S5
.oiily.,<1; ^
•’.I'Vir Rubbers Como Sldneyway"
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE

















Fourth Street, Sidney — Phono 41G
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
’•The Mcinarlul Chape! of Chimes" 
quadra and NORTH PARK STS.
,?/Victoria,,,B.C.??,, ,??’-/ ,:,?.??:?3.7511.;’-
Who Is "Maple Leaf
SIDNEY LADY AIDS INVALID
Who is "Maple Leaf?” An anony­
mous Sidney lady has been main­
taining a correspondence with an, 
invalided gentleman in the south 
of EngTand. She has maintained 
her anonymity, although her cor­
respondent is aware that she is a 
resident of Sidney and a member 
of the circle of one of the churches 
here.
When the correspondent wrote to 
Sidney, he addressed his communi­
cation, “Minister of the Church, 
Sidney, B.C.” T.h e particular 
church was not .specified. The 
letter made- no attempt to discover 
the identit.y of his correspondent 
and The Review has made no effort 
to identify her. In order to en.sure; 
that the letter will be seen c-r heard 
by "Maple, Leaf,” part of it is 
reproduced below.
“De.ir Sir,
“For .some yeaj-.'s, since my ill- 
nes.s, Paralysis agitans, caused by 
the shock of seeing tha ,sma.5hed-up 
body of my s-on who was killed 
when the- glider he was piloting 
crashed, a lady has written cheery 
letters to me, which have en­
couraged me tc fight, and to keep 
before, me the image of our? Lord 
Jesus Christ, who suffered upon the 
Cross to S3|rs us all./,,
"This lady ha.s signed herself 
‘Maple Leaf,’ and lives in Sidney,, 
and: is a. rnern’oer ci the, church 
ci-rcie. and is a mo;thsr.: ; ,
, ‘’I:', respect her wish ? to- w,"its
anonymously, but I,; wish?t6 let her 
know how grateful I am for Avritmg 
to me, and that I pray for her each 
night and morning. /? , : ’ : , :
“She , ne-rer f-ergets- to write for 
Christmas., : the birthday? of Christ, 
which means sc much to us all ? .? ? 
I wonder if oh Christmas?D-ay ? you 
would read? from The /pulpit my 
grateful thanks to her;. . .” : -??? /;
?with-^ a: guessing?? contest;. ? She, 
brought a small jar of/ jelly she? 
;h?ad ;made /and . each; person,had to. 
guess,/from: :a . srnall, -taste, iwhat it 
contained.
;,/All? were.: a'mazed/ to, find-Tt: was? 
?made?:; of?.,.beets? ./apples???:and ^ ^wild-
berries, including Oregon grape.-'
Smaill/gifts?“ere/ejmhan^d/aniorig': 
the ? iriembers, / and; many? ; brought- 
treats /for,'the ^ ;a?ftemobii -tea. ? ,./??•:?
(Tlie signature and address of the 
gentleman are withheld from pub­
lication.)
As the minister who opened the 
letter ha.s no certainty thajt “Maple 
Leaf” will be in his congregation 
on- Cliristmas Day, he has asked 
The R'jvicw to jiublish tliis letter of 
appreciatian in the hope that it 
may be read by her.
“Maple Leaf” hajs drawn atten­












ROYAL CITY' CREAM 
: CG;RN— :




.. :2 tbs....?.:.:...../.....:, 












Opon 'Pill 9 p.m.




’at ■'Fifth / .clirincj'’
MISCEIXANEOUS
JV
Roacoira uPHomuKiiY — a 
fiompl«Ui upho),«tH!ry amlca at 
rcnfionable rnt(\s. Pheme.; Bldncy 
SiiflM, 735 Orcsluird Av«*
FOR ,wooD ’ cirrrfNa;' niKEa
folUxl or iJOOTved, mil ai<lh«iy 558M
Thu Guild or Siiufilihu; mot In the,
Iwiird“oott* of : Mahon : Ball on 
TuoMluy. Doc, 3. nt Gimgos, with 
Mm, E, Pamoiu'i in tho chulr, ,7'Jiorc 
wore 21 momliom tuttondihg, Innci 
nrrnngoment:; .I'm’/ nondin g out 
OilvlMrnn.'i: hnmi><,n-R ?\vore dlscus.'icd, 
With Mrs. Punsohs, Mr.s. ,E, .Newtm 
hn-m,/Mrs. J. cnttb and Mrs;/w.: 
Byres to ficl n» the committee lit 
?chftrRC.?-
-Members were nsltod to bring 
cookle.s, jam.s and .jollies for tlie 
pn-rcels, whlcli will be tmeked for 
local distribution in |,ho United 
Ohureh hnjll, nt Ganges on 'Decem­
ber. 19,' '■
Mrs. w. B.vres reported on bet 
bwipltaV vialtinK at Dr. IN-aneis' 
private nunditg home. The rneciing 
voted $3.00, montld.v to her for, use 
ht buying amall tteaUs, Mm. .B.vres 
a.sktat lor piayhig-ctirda and Jlti-saw
The inec'ttng nl,so voted $23.00 to 
Mns, Vincent, matron, to u.se for 
Cliristmas for the 23 patients in
Mu hcjinc, A btO-licl .of .fruA wilt
bo sent to the Wildwood Nuralng 
llonuv at Pulford,
sum of $5 will he afnl; to the 
Natlonnl Film Board HnclOt y. ’ tn 
answer to tlieir appeal for financial 
help.?
S'Vtllowing the busines.'i meeting, 
memtwrs e n ,1 o y e d a ChrW nm« 
parly. A great deal? of amuMinont 
wn.‘5 affoTdiHl by Mm. S,;' K,it.che(ier
Here’s Iho easy way homo * . . 
withoul a “bad weather” worry in tho wotidi
Wluiievcr ilic wcaihcr outside, yoiPll he stnig nnd com- 
foiinblc In CNR’a “ciimalc-conliolkiU'' modern trains 
' . . youMI nrrwt hornc .wi/i’, .wo:' and ' riiVMri/'-ruiehdy,
tor the best Cliristmas cvcrl
MAKE YOUR ilESERVATIONS NOWI
nicrtys ft wide range of nccommodnltons,





for (wlhm Momellait and r*t*rvatlan$ pl«oi# nt toil
A,,l. CUUFIS, Cr, (»«venmieiil"iind'r«n-'Bt»., Vletorla, n.'0.’
, , ' « f <» »• "In •iv I* .
itkiilftiusiiii n
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Ladies* Group Enjoys 
W Films Of Recent
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Cliurch Gathering
Afternoon. Branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in'the 
parish hall on Wednesday, r>ec. 
4, with 18 members, including one
- MANY GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS!




Come In and Cheek Our 




1708 Douglas - Victoria
PHONE 4-4624
tf
new member, present. The presi­
dent was in the chair, and opened 
the meeting by reading the lesson, 
followed by the WA.. Litany and 
praye.rs. ,
During the business session, the 
November bulletin was read, and 
the reports of the officers were 
given. The balance of the funds 
from the annual meeting was 
voted to the Guild' of St. Faith, 
Swan River; the hall committee, 
and to the diosesan treasurer, 
undesignated. It was reported that 
$20 was sent for overseas missions, 
the amount of the offering at the 
St. Andrew’s Day Corporate Com­
munion, attended by members from 
all WA. branches in the parish.
Mrs. C. E. Whipple gave an 
interesting talk on the dominion 
annual conference held in Calgary, 
illustrating some of the meetings 
by colored film, also showing parts 
of the city and country.
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, Jan. 8, in the parish hall. 
Following closing prayers tea was 
served by Mrs. Clay and Mrs. 
Nanson.
Sailing Through the Clouds
'■’or Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
USED'OIL HEATERS
Suitable for heating garages, workshops, small 
greenhouses, etc. Approximately 50,000 b.t.u. 
capacity. All in good working order.
. ■ 42QOO
each
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING —
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
to celebrate our
auniversary
Cfiti;uln’.s /)r.s7 hoi l ied wlii.sUy—G & W Olri Rye—now comes 
to you in n <li«l,incl.ivo7,(Vdi> liroit’n IMpger tbim il looks, 
Little Ih’own .lug lioids n full 2.') oin?iv>n. ,Iotn u.s in our 
Anniv..r!:R(ry Celel)rul ion , . . with a Little Drown Jug ol G vt W 
01(1 Rye Whisky. , . > ' , ; ■
G&W LITTIS J®®
i.li.OUhMOl A kWiHJc I.IMHM* • I ANADA n (M.Ol'.hl • LrS | A itbl M11.|) HJ;
L \l« I "'jb ' fijiAi
4 , * » * *1 t «'
Y(h> can Imvti IViiewcr, fuller, oiiitloor life with a real 
fiilurti. . , in llie Cimndian Army.
If yon wmil n Klofiily job .,. a oivreer willi a fnture ..» 
ftinl eim ineci thp liijth rttamlardw ttcl by ihe (kniiuUuu 
Army, llierc L a ivorld of opporlmiiliew ttpeu in you. 
Here i« n ebnlleugiug eareer .. cme wilb a jmrpope ... 
good eomptminus . ,. oppnrtimiliets for atlvaucemeut 
aiiit'l fttlvetunre ... good pay.
The yenrn lehen roii nre youtig nrtu
TISE..€IU':Afl<:ST VEAHS Ol' YOVit
M.ilvo ibe luoMl of ibem ao a pnmd lueiiilier of ilio 
..C.iii.idiiiii Army.,, , ,, , ,
car Tiii\ tacts ■ for fpcnsKir. ''today"':
I'bone, or iseud lluH eonpou to:
,, -ARMY'. KECHUiJ'lINt; 5TATION /j; . 
p0st:Offie0'Bui!«l»ri}i;,;Covernm«ml,Sti*ecjl,\''. 
""ViclbHA, B.C.'V •'-n,.nioue,4*4087,„'-, V.
BJ57.S
OLD DYE WHISKY
l*h'me uHii! me, ulihmit tihilffmhnp ileutih m tatter eppet'* • 
iimitie^ in the Cmimlimt Army, w
JV'rtwe M»«•<**«>»«»((I •»•««)•»«41 »*«*•<«filk»*IAge,,
r-tihirrm,.
Phone. N........ I'l... I., I . '14
£57,'33 ^ «- .MMWWMHW
This picture of the mountains peering through 
the clouds is familiar 'to the thousands of district 
residents who make a regular trip ito tiie mainland.
•and beyond, by air. It is 
travel and of a glorj', not 
■•ground.
the picture of quick 
ito be found on the
iUGH SIEPHii-SPEMEi 
II: SMT SPRING MEEIiil
tMligiMlWMWXWIlKWWWWiWpiWWinMIltWMMIMWMW'llll'WMHIWWMiMMIlinHilfMWHwWiiMM ;U , 'i , , " • t
A wa-Tin w'elcome was extended to' 
Victoria Ohamber of Commerce 
members and distmguished guestsi 
'from Nanaimo, Duncan and neigh- ' 
bouring Gulf Islands, when the Salt 
Spring Island; Cham'ber, of, Com-, 
merce held their hinner meeting; 
last Friday in Mahon Hall, Ganges. 
Rev. C. G. MacKenize said grace 
for nearly 200 persons who sat dotvn 
_to a meal arranged by the United 
Church Evening Circle,' afterwhich 
tliey; were entertained by a 'mono­
logue and song by Dr. R. W. 
Bradley, accompanied by Mrs., W. 
Hastings.;,';,'
A.;,M.;J. Field, .president - of: the: 
Salt : Spring : Chamber :; of i Com-- 
merce, wats presiding.
;! ;G;uest : speaker : for;: the; evening 
was Hugh Stephen, president of the; 
’ifietdria; Chamber'; of Corn merce,; 
;;Who lived,,;up ' to; his: reputation; as 
:pne ; of :: 'the -' v ablest ■ speSkers ' in 
British: Columbia.'':':,;::s,;P:„
Hon. Earle C. Westwood:,;and 
Mrs. Westwood, also Mayor J: 
Dohson • and Mrs. Dobson, : of 
Duncan,; were among the guests. 
MemlDers of the; Victoria delegaK 
tipn were introduced by Arnold 
■y/ebb. Colin Mouat welcomed thei, 
guests and expressed appreciation 
for-the privilege 'and ; pleasure: of 
having'them present.
,TASK ''BEFORE ^CHAMBER,;':
Hugh Stephen was inta-oduced by 
George Voung, vice-president of 
Salt Spring chamber, and chose as 
his topic ‘‘The task before free 
enterprize. Following a, most 
amusing beginning, Mr. Stephen 
hold the attention of the njudichcci.
: Mr. Stephen decried the tendency 
to ask the governmeht to do the, 
■things'that should: be : undertaken 
within the community.; ; ■
"In the end the taxpayer has to 
foot the bill," said Mr. Stephen. 
‘‘But the danger was that wo wore 
a.sklnp; the government to cru.sh put 
the free enierpri.so we cherish so 
much.”
Opirasition to the .slow inrond.s 
«i SoctulLsm and bureaucrticy wius 
.said by tho speaker to be one of 
the main tn.slc.s of the chamber of 
commcrco movement.
"Wo .should put more ontlnisiasm 
Into our I’r-codom, and it mvi.s-i come 
at tlio gra.w roots level," ho .said, 
"It Is chambens siioh as yours that/ 
can mnlu? free entorprl.so work at 
tho iComimmity level."
: Oavln c. Almiat thanUetl the 
{ipenkcr, and exirressoti : iho hoiMt 
that he and the other vlsitohs would 
all'come back; to'Visit:
Following ::lhe speaker, reiwls 
of the aellvlUoft of tiro loeiil tshain- 
hev' were heanl. Geoi’ge Young, 
publlcHy , convener, .snkt oneipf the 
bigge.st puhlleh,v ciimimigns had 
been iindor way during tho' imst 
year, Mr, Fitsld nnd he had atlended 
both the pi'ovjncliU and Oahadlan: 
.'Chamber of Oonirriercn conveiitiori.'i,: 
and at the' provincial convontlou 
In , Vancouver ' hail' receiytxt 1,hd 
Gavel Aiwttrd, given lor tho eliam- 
ber slmwing tho groat.cst pi'()fn'(!a.s 
and lnil,lati.vo for, tho year 11150,
no al.so spoke of the' many TV 
irrogniins made on I,ho Islanrl and, 
a series of article,h in ihe Pamlly 
Herahl tmd Free Pre.s,s iiiving'i.shuid 
publlelly.
Chairman of , tlio .servltats com*' 
millt'e, Heni’v McOiU, ;»aid a few 
word.s about the Ohrlfitrna.'i' eonle.st 
for „,decor atS on.s , of■ bitetne/iii 
imatii.M,!,', , wlncli inc , ciiaJiiDer et 
sponsoring,' ''aiuf' 'kaid' ' a, :'dftrgoi 
Ohrhitmtis tree would l:'e erected In 
■ OahRCS,".'
tlAHltAGIv DIKPOSAL '
Mr, ; MeOlll : also .spoke; of ihe 
cloripg of; the gaibage i'disposal 
area, arid iuiiaHmccd tliat 
"wdujd in'Iuturc'bc a p,i"ivalc:eJito'j'-' 
prize, with Waltei' Lili.h, a new- 
'comer,',;, t\>,, Ihe l;daru'I,' sUvrit:ig ,iv' 
garbage dlHi'KisiU serviee imme- 
dlMply,'- '
He exprcfiwd;. the hope everyone 
would wake','n.*'ie,'iof:,'this,'rea-souablo'
plated. He tlia(nked Mr. Westwood 
for the help he had given.
Special ferries were used by 
Victoria and up-islahd guests, and 
pi’ior to the meeting, they : were' 
entertained at .Harbour House by 
Mr. and Mx’s. A. M. J. Field, who 
also pla.yed host to the executive,' 
at their home following the meet' 
ing;,
HUGH : STEPHEN;
Irad'worked Oh getting further power 
and: telephone extensioins.
: Mrs.:i" :,p.,, t Cartwri^t,;,, secretary,
read a report of chamber \\tork, and
Max Munro : stated access: roads 
were now ' in; to St. „ Mary- and 
Stowell : Lakes, Pvyhile ::the oiie to 
Cusheon Ijake will soon: be com-
Cccil Henry Joyce, 54, who cafme 
: lo Sidney in 1946, and resided on 
: Whidby Lahp, pa.ssed away last 
Tuesday in Rest Haven Hospital.
Surviving are dh-s wife. Florence, 
at home; one .son, Alfred, of Rimby, 
Alta.. formerly of Wains Road; four 
grandchildren, two .brother.s, and 
two' sisters.
Funer.T(l serviocs wore held Tues- 
da.y, Dec, 10, in Victoria, followed 
by:interment in Royal Oak Burial 
"Park.,,
Magazine Subscriptions
.Always at, I^owest Prevailing Rato
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Ilalllmrltm Road 
lUl. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
4.5-52
For Cliristmas!
Pureliase ji Bicycle for 
your son or (luiiglvicr 
for Ghrisinifi.s . . . u now 
biltth or Jt rebiiili bike 
front DAVID HOLDEN 
BICYCLES, tnao Gov­
ern rneni Street,
Vi'' i 1 ll live n n reh iise o f a 
BieycUh you r(H;oive one 
F RE E Safufy Serviee
''''Chock."'"':
Wape
' 'Formerly' 'of, Sidney''"'''''




Your :Watch, 'fike.';; „
: 'any; nrachine,after ;; 
"funning many miles ; 
.".requires oil and 
'aittentioh.;: 








Someone is going to win a hand­
some Christmas prtesent from 
Stan’s Grocery. A 10-poimd box 
of chocolates is on display in the 
■window. Everyone is invited to 
register for the draw, without 
obligation. On the afternoon of
SOCCER VICTORY FOR MOUNT 
NEWTON.,,,,
The Mount Newton junior teafln 
defeated North Saaarich junior boys 
by a 2-1 .score. The game had to 





23, the draw will be made 





SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
J141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.......
STORM DOORS .................. ......







Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 










619 FORT STREET PHONE 4^5614
Canadian Pacific coach fare includes tlio comforts of reclining reserved 
seats, with log rest, wide picture windows . . . the only Scenic Dome Sti’eam- 
liners in Canada . . . budget coffee shop or dining room service.
twlcn 'a„ week,,,'ami: ttnih;Mr., i,/tjt1i 
can itrt ft' CM'itnf;!. fiti'n 'ha
made by phftnlnK 117Q or Jt7Jt,Mr, 
McODl also ntvtort tho rommil.lMj,
. ■, ,v. ^ '’•'♦tV.
ams
413-2'
ThoHO sairiplo fares shqw you how economy combines with ultra-modorhi 





























for informalhn and! mmrvatiomr cat!
II. 'NEWTON, 11(12, ,G«vf!rnmria't fH., ',Vlctf,»Htt, mne'„'S.8ISl,'
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With Service T@ leyfes
Residents of a proposed rural 
mail delivery route are not con­
sulted before the route is estab­
lished. Thisi is one of the criticisms 
expressed of the system by a resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island. The 
same resident recently complained 
of the higher, rate charged to 
residents of the rural route for lock 
boxes, in the post office. Speaking 
of a reply from A. E. Catterall, 
district director of postal services, 
the complainant says that he 
appreciates the position of a postal 
staff member and that he did not 
e.xpect any post office employee 
to criticize the system.
His further analysis of the com­
plaints he voiced in these columns 
earlier includes the system of in­
auguration of a rural delivery.
When a sui-vey is made for an 
R.F.D. route, he saf/s, the residents 
along that route are not consulted. 
At least, he adds, he was not.
R.E.D. residents, if they wish to 
receive their mail by that method, 
must purchase a mail box of a 
certain pattern from the post office 
and have it set up on the road at 
a spot designated by the post 
office.
NOT LEFT IN OPEN
In a community such as Salt 
Spring, residents are frequently 
■away from their homes for longer 
periods than is usual with city 
dwellers and do not \vish to have 
mail left in open boxes on a public 
highway.^
If a resident on an R.P-D. route j 
prefers to have his mail placed in a 
lock box no special facilities have 
to be provided: they are already 
there. ■ Thei'e are plenty of lock 
; boxes vd'cant in Ganges post office 
and; the postal clerks are /trying to 
rent them. If a R.P.D. resident 
want to get his mail at: the general
;V /-WILDLIFE:; ILND ;'GRASSLANDS ; ^ 
life has its value to 
grassland areas; Coyotes and hawks 
. help ,it<>: keep down; the number of 
; burrowing animaIs. Burrowing 
animals to some extenit help to mix, 
/ lobseii, ■: drain and ■ fertilize the soil. 
/Birds; 'help ■ to;/protectgrasses 
■;/'.dgain^';insects.-,;''/;-’
delivery wicket, there is no extra 
charge or question.
Resident of an urban community 
such as Victoria has a street 
address which is on a regular mail 
carrier’s route. He can get his mail 
that way and a(lso rent a box dn the 
local post office at no surcharge. 
Why? asks the writer, the 
discrimination for the dweller in 
the country?
The fact that tho regulation 
applies all over Canada' and not 
merely to Salt Spring Island does 
not make it any more reasonable or 
fair.
FULFORD
Mrs. T. Anderson, Madrona Dr., 









New minister has been appointed 
to the United Church at Brentwood. 
He is the Rev. H. Johnstone, of 
Victoria, who has taken the, morn­
ing services for the past two weeks. 
He will officially take over the 
ministi'j' on January 1.
Services on Sunday morning, 
December 15, will be conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Eon'ester, of Victoria. 
Mr. Johnstone win take the ser­
vices on December 22 and Decem­
ber 29. ,
'^WfTpendeF
Mrs. John Dai-ling has returned 
home from Victoria, where she 
spent the past week with her- 
daughter. Miss Monica Darling.
George Talljm is: a patient in a 
Vancouver hospital. Mrs. Tallyn 
accompanied him to the city last 
Thursday. '
Mrs. Gladys Carey and Mrs. M. 
Doig: left for California last week, 
where, they will remain for the 
wintermonths., :
Leonard Bingham- has returned 
to his home in Winnipeg: .after 
visiting with his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bing­
ham. It was the first meeting of 
:'the brothers: in 30/'ears.
Mr. and Mrs. r Wm. Brown and 
Mrs. L. Chalmers spent a few days 
in Victoria:last/week.:i:: ;::: ■
; Clifford Brackett is home from 
Victoria, where he, was hospitalized 
for the past three weeks.;;: :;
; Mrs. C. -Westaway, who has been 
;the: guest :;of, :iRfo; i a^ ■ D.
' Murphy for, an extended holiday,
; has r etrirhed to hCT home; hi; ibrince 
George.
hbrhe from New Westminster; where 
:she::;has;:;been :::the;: :guest , of:,:i^ 
daughter, Mrs. Joy Hoffman.;
Last Thursday,, the monthly 
meeting of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. was held at the home of Mrs. 
M. Gyves, Mrs. Lee in the chair. 
Among other thmgs, the members 
decided that they want work done 
on the community hall at Pulford 
for the centennial project. Also 
plans were made to hold the chil­
dren’s Christmas party in the hall. 
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Gyr'es 
and Mrs. P. Held.
Earle Kaye returned home after 
a surprisingly quick recovery from 
his recent operations. He had been 
a patient in the Lady Minto and 
St. Joseph’s Hospitals for some 
weeks.
H. H. Smith, of Victoria, spent a 
few days visiting Ins brother, E. H. 
Smith, and returned to Victoria on 
Saturday.
Miss G. C. Hamilton and Mrs. 
O. McClaron spent a day or two in 
Victoria, where they attended the 
banquet and philatelic society meet­
ing on Friday night.
A .special pre-Christmas service 
will be held in the Burgoyne Bay 
United Church at 7.30 next Sunday 
evening, December 15. Any who 
wish to attend will be very welcome.
The United Church Sunday 
school Christmas party date was 
changed from December 21 to 
December 28. to be held at Ganges 
United Church. Change was made 
because the children’s Christmas 
party is to be held in the Pulford 
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 
1.30.
'Mrs. S, Gummow. Mrs. Wood­
ward, Mrs. E me r y and Mrs. 
Lauritzen. of Victoria,, and Mrs.. R. 
Lee and _Miss B. Hamilton, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis 
, at Rathmore, on Monday morning, 
w'here they enjoyed a social cup’of 
coffee and refreshments before 
attending the Imrcheon in the 
Pulford Hall.
. Michael. Graham: celebrated his 
ninth birthday on Saturday, Dec. 
7. A number of his friends were 
invited to his home on Chailet Road.
:^AT:;FOX’S:^":■^
Pre-Ghristmas Sale





Assistant commissioner of the 
Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau C. R. Porter will address 
the Sidney and North Saajnich 
Chamber of Commerce at its 
December meeting on December 17. 
Mr. Porter will urge the chamber' 
to spark a carefully- planned 
scheme to shine a, bright light of 
publicity on Sidney and its sur­
rounding district during the cen­
tennial yeajr of 1958. The address 
will also be aimed at merchants of 
the district who are not members 
of the chamber and “should be.”
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
NEW YEAR’S E'VE PARTY, DANC- 
ing and supper. Admission only 
■to members and guests with ban­
quet tickets, obtainable at the 
Sidney unit Army, Na-vy & Air 
Force Veterans’ Club. 50-2
MRS. THOMSON TO 
HEAD GROUP 
AT ST. STEPHEN’S
Mrs. Lome Thomson was elected 
president at the annual meeting of 
St. Stephen’s W.A. on Wednesday 
afternoon, Dec. 6. Mrs. Thomson 
W'ill assume her duties' from Mj-s. 
Harper'.
Retiring president gave a report 
on the past yeai-’s activities, and 
Mrs. Atkins reported a successful 
financial year.
Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee took the chair 
during the election of officers. 
Serving rvith Mi's. Thomson are 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Watson; 
secretary. Mrs. D. Woi'tliington, 
and treasurer, Mrs. M. Atkins. One 




Thunderbird Bowling League held 
the annual Christmas bowling night 
last week.
Jean Chambers and Bob Pettigrew 
each received a turkey for their 
high gross scores, of 572 and 671.
In the hidden score draw turkeys 
were won by Prances Flint and Wilf 
Tripp.
Hams were won by Helen Ross, 
Larry McKenzie, Van Playfajir and 
Tliore Sharock.
• ':'f I,
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
(Near HOTEL SIDNEY)
For Gifts That Please!
GUT-GLASS VASES - BOWLS - 
DEGANTERS, Etc.
Colorful Flower Arrangements—-
To brighten the home........$1.95-$2.25 and up





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
For Your
YULETIDE PLEASURE
Cadbury’s and Fry’s 






Chocolate Novelties for 
children’s stockings and 
tree decorations
Tbe CHOCOLATE SHOP
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
E&GS
FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS BAtCIHS
OVEN-READY ROASTING HENS
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
GHRISTMAS CHIGKEN EARLY!
Gall SIDNEY 331M for Free Delivery
DOWNEY ROAD DEEP COVE
PHONE 216
: beacon" at V FIFTH' STREET.^
TENDERS
:'fehders are invited for 'the Con-; 
sbruction of a Wading Pool gt Cen­
tral Saanich Centennial Park, Wal- • 
lace Drive. Plans: specifications, 
etc.j’ oan be seen; and obtained from 
F. W. Derry, Beaufoi-t Road, Sidney. 




: ; : including optical 
prescriptions 
will be in attendance 
WE'D., ::DEC.':''18:;::
at Rest Haven Hospital; 
;;; PHONE;26S-^ 
for appointment.
Matthews;"; THE GIFT shoppe STDNEV,B.C.
PUBLIG NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of .the Municipality aforesaid that 
a polLhas^ become necessary: at The election how pending,"and that I have granted such 
poll;: and further, that the persons duly no minated as: candidates at the said election, 
for whom; only "votes will;;^^ receivedj are:
iOccupattonSurname ";" Other Names Name of Office ’Term of Office Residehtiai‘Addfete
BAAL ^ George L.
'HEMmJSTGS ; ;: c^
Ohairman :T^vq’ years;;■ ;; 1^5:::'rhiMjSt./ Sidney:;: ::’: ;;ltetired














COmmi^ioner : Two ’ years' ; v 124 Admiral Rd;, Sidney";Plant Pathologist
Merchant
Commissioher ; Two years 1422 Thiird St,, Sidney
Comniissidnei/ Two years Lochside Dr., R.R. 1, 
Saaniohiton ;■
Commissioner Two years / Wilson Rd., R.R. 2, Sidney 







FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Mooney’s :€oiistryctioii:Servise
Phone*'Sijjjfiey230"^—. L,;
''-"''“PIGKLE' BARREL SPECIALS”' ; ' 
Corned BeeL A.. 39c to 55c
Fielded Tongues„ L,b.,, 35c. 
::Pickled::';Pigs^;Feet:..t/,./Tb."; 15c
Home Freezer ftnd LocUoy Supplies
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
'"'■’■'■/'"-"'-'■■'"'LIMITED”
: 100(1 :TinuD-:BT.'::';.;::-: Sidney,b.c^-'




Gilt Box of 8, from...................$2.25
Gifts for Every Member of the F'arnily 
Gift Wrapped Free!
Ask for Your Free Ticket —r
Such poll will be open at the yillage Office on- First Street, Sidney, B.G., on the 
TWELFTH day of DECF/MBER. 1957, between the hours of FIGHT O’CLOCK IN 
THE FOREN(5oN and eight O’CLOCK IN THE AFTBRNOON of which every 
person is hereby/required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.: : ;/ ;





A IICOVCT blvM 
you mor« (»»' 
(uroi—your fltnur' / Kl* 
*nco of (joUor W
poiformnncd and M
yeart of dspund- 
ability, : : :■ »’■





(I, W*;'' ■ ' ' fI
AND
■ -Large A'afiortinent of■
CHRIS'TMAS CANDIES
“SIDNEy'S FAVORITE SUOI’PING CKMTRE"
«nin;R>vef«i' r J& Am- r A nrti#
"" "'|fW*Mr«ri"Avis.Phemej SS'ilmsy'Ol""'
iliat a QH





W Set of 8 indoor series from....... ..1.60
1 5-Ught outdoor set 7.00
|| 7-Hght outdoor set...    ......3.80
m -k ic ' ★
^ Colored Icicles for the tree,
S Plastic Snow, pliofilm bag,.. : .30
S?::::Spray-on Frosty-Snow; \vith : :
W ;:;Bheet:''o,f;stencils,X,......U29,,-:-:'
y/:Glam9rou'8;Faper "Wrap:.*98 ,
i PUDDING BOWLS - JUST ARRIVED
W If you have been looking for them „ „„ „
" '\Cliri5tmas S|iecials JorThe -HayymaH '
II Cummins Vi-inch Drill
t chuck.Special for Christmas...




... '""’"is:"' , ''
coming to
Mitchell & Anderson 
■ .Dec. 23,..24 
Gifts for tlie kiddies!
Another




.; On CiiiKy .TiTmiH ,■ 
llftiditig nii (IK
$l.Hn niiiiitiii.v
Komwdju , , ..hteculy, ccmlwVlCil 
(uii'isilh, ,silent., deuii suit! hid*.!, 
Nil .tuel piubleiUj), nn lihsUlU- 
Mon dil fitniltli's, '’iVin Jiutit Plug
:u'ln. - .
■,:iN,-:iVIO’rOH'TA;". ,■,,■' "... IN''Slb'NKV''."-’■
PANELEC ELECTRIC SLEGG BROS.
■'■-; Hl?.A,TING'CO. - -•■"' BXACON-'ftt fifth
,(U»,V11KV% ,.j*||ONli,S-16 ainl.,-att6
':'■' .ThwitumdJi-of- Aittolted- OviftimuM-fi '■-."-i.
Proctor Automatic Foaster 21.95 
-General-Electric ■.Toaster:..;./.'24.95, .- ,
®:' ■."Sunbeam'^'':.(’oa3ter-.39.50, ':'■ udprPlate
^''''G.E.,'r^,y,’puiI
■. ■ Sunbeam JYypan.".:';':':'’/.;.../21 ,.95'';; Save:50yc-.on- 
M ''.'^G.E.-.and -Stihbcam S'tca'ni Irohs': 19.95'.
f
sidnt:K'l'
wsishttaiKstetaisigtsistcisistssSissstssieisifiwsssiESi.sw®®.!!;©;
